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MCLEAN - A Texas 
Historical Marker will be 
dedicated to mark the for
mer site of a POW camp 
used during World War 11 
on Sunday, August 24 at 3 
p.m. A reception following 
the ceremony will be held 
at the McLean-Alanreed 
Museum.

PAMPA - The end of the 
1997 Summer Reading 
Program a Lovett Memorial 
Library has arrived. On 
August 13, at 2 p.m., the 
library will host the last 
program of the summer. All 
children are invited to 
attend the carnival that will 
take place in the library 
auditorium and receive 
their certificates for 
involvement in the pro
gram.

The prizes for the top ten 
readers will also be handed 
out at this program. Ihe 
library wants to mank all of 
the parents and children 
that were involved in the 
1997 Summer Reading 
Program and wish every
one a very happy .school 
year!

AUSTIN (AP) — Results of 
the Cash 5 drawing Monday 
night:

Winning numbers drawn: 
14-LS-34-.37-.39.

Number matching five of 
five: none.

Matching four of five: 321 
Prize; $99h .

Matching three of five: 
10,613 Prize: $.30.

Next Cash ,3 drawing: 
Tuesday night.

• Paulus Burkett, 81, retired

f)lant operator for Phillips 
Vtroleum

• Rabbi D r ,  Claude C. 
"Ariel" Hargis, 43, Messianic 
minister, author
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Quite
frankly...

D o you 
b e lie v e  in 

a lien s?  
W h y  or w h y  

n ot?

Local schools to lose tax funds  
In wake of am endm ent passage

By LAURA HALEY 
Staff Writer

A new Texas constitutional amendment 
adopted Saturday to cut schiH>l residen
tial property taxes statewide will result in 
a loss of tax funds for the Pampa 
Independent School District.

I’at Bagley, chief appraiser for the Gray 
County Apprai.sal District, said that the 
$10,000 increase in htimeowner's exemp
tions could have a "substantial affect" on 
the residential tax revenue for the sch<H)l 
district. Approximately 20 to 30 percent of 
the revenue is generated thmugn residen

tial property taxes.
Bagley admits the 

loss to PISD will not 
be t.|uite as harmful as 
tt) several other 
school districts across 
the state, many of 
which are almost —
completely funded 
by residential taxes.

Although financial figures concerning 
the impact of the new amendment are not 
yet available for school districts in Gray 
County, Bagley said many, such as 
Pampa, l,eh)rs and McLean, will lose a

Exact figures on just 
what the lo ss  will be 
should be released this 
week.

large portion of its 
tax revenue. He 
expects to have the 
numbers sometime 
this wt*ek.

( iov. Cieorge 
Bush has vowed to 
cover the lossc•̂  to 
Texas s( hool dis

tricts with a $1 hillion surplus in the 
state's budget. I'hc- amount of funds to In 
received by each school district is based 
on last year's maintenance and operating 
budget. This money, said Bush, will also 
be funded next yi*ar

Despite- the additional $1(),()(H) home
stead c*xernption, some school districts 
will still he- unable- to offt-r much relief to 
taxpaye-rs I he- $1II,IHM) e-xemption and the 
state's vow to co\ e-r the- diffe-rence in rev- 
e-nue loss doc-s addre-ss the- evi-r-changing 
home- appraisal \alue-s In sc hool districts 
whe re- the-appr.iisal \ aluc-s have declined, 
taxe-s w'ill h.u c- to he- raise-d to cover costs.

I his, s,nd I’ISI ) Business Man.ige-r Mark 
McVc-igh, IS unrelated to the- ne-w consti
tutional .ime-ndnu-nt Sc hool districts with 
dec re-,ising prope-rty valuc-s would have to 
fund th,it ditfc-rc-ncc- anyway, e-vt-n with-
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That time again.

(Pampa Nawa photo by David Bonvara)

Belinfja Masters, who teaches third grade at Wheeler, puts the finishing touches on her 
classroom bulletin board before students show up Wednesday for the first day of class

Chautauqua
Dallas musicians 
will perform free

Chautauqua will 
also include activi
ties for children, arts 
and crafts booths 
and about 20 food 
booths beginning 
with the Rotary pan
cake breakfast at 7 
a.m. Profits from the 
festival will be used 
for park improve
ment.

Wheeler Co. 
indicts man

WHI'I l .ld< A 40-yc-.ir-c)ld m.in w.is in Whc-c-lc-r 
C cuinfy )ciil tcKl.iv <dtc*r ht-ing mdicft-d on forgt-ry 
c h.irgt-s ^

)on Kogt-r D.ivis, 40, of Mc-dic-y, w.is m Whe-t-U-r 
County jail in lit-u of $S,(H)() Bond aftc-r bc-ing 
indictc-d this wc-c-k by a Whc-t-lc-r (. ounfy (irand 
jury on a forgt-ry chargt-. Davis was c h.irgc-d with 
forgt-ry in connt-ction with allt-gt-dly signing 
.inotht-r pc-rson's n.imt- fo a cht*ck in July

grand jury 
for forgery

(ic-orgt- Doughlas Morgan, 40, of Sh.irnroc k, was 
trcH- fcKlay on $2,3(M) bond aftt-r bc-ing mdu ti-d for 
driving whilt- intoxicatc-d, subst-cjuc-nl olft-nst- 

Court rt-cords mdicatt- fh.il Morg.in w.is prt-vi- 
ously convictc-d tor DWI in 19K6<md lOHO

Both mdictme-nts wt-rt- rt-turnt-d Monday by the 
Wht-elt-r C ounfy (.rand Jury Judgt- M Kent Sims 
set bond for c-.ic h man in 31st District Court 
Monday.

By DARI I NE BIRKI S 
For I he News

In ki-t-ping with ( h.uit.uic|ii.i tr.uli 
tions ot introducing new trt-nds, ),i/z 
h.irpist C indy llorstm.in ot Plano.iiul 
b.issist Mich.ic-I Mc-din.i ot D.ill.is will 
be- fc-.itured music i.ins on tlu- 
C h.iut.iuc|u.i stage- during flu- 16th 
.imui.il e\c-nt in ( i-nlr.il P.itk on I ,ibor 
I ).iy

Sponsored by the Pampa Line Arts 
A.s.soclation, the tre-e sl.ige will mn 
from 0 , 1 tn. to 3 p in I lorslrn.in .ind 
Mt-dina will give- a 40-minuled slagc- 
concc-rl .it II . 1 1 1 1  .ind will he m tlu- 
Pl AA tc-nt during Ihe .ilternoon

I lorstm.in's nnic|nt-, ).i//v style- brings .1 nc-w sound fo one- of the* 
oldc-sl insiruiiu-nis .ind hc-r music rc-.u hc-s oiif to all .ige groups 
.ic cording to music rt-\ ic-w c-rs

I he Austin n.ilivt- came- to the- harp by acc ide-nt When she entered 
flu- Uimc-rsitv ol l(-xas Austin 1 itc-ruling fo study classical guitar, 
she- W .IS  told 1 11 would not .iccc-pt this .is .1 sc-rious instrumc*nt After 
no snccc-ss m \ciicc-. she- bc-gan pl.iying .ironnd on the harp as a 
hohhv A ll  I li.irp piotc-ssor told lu-r th.it it she-would concc-ntratc-,
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RV, auto crash 
slightly hurts 5

SKI I I  ̂ lOWN -  l ive- pc-o 
pic- siitlerc-d m|iiric-s Mond.iv m 
. 1 collisicin hclucvn . 1 c.ir .nut .1 
rc-c re.ition.il \ c-hic le nc.ir 
Skellvlovx n

SkrIKlovcn otllci.ils s.nd ,1 
( olor.ulo l.imiK ol loin .nut thr 
drfcci ol the ( , 1 1  siiltcic-d minoi 
in)uries .ibcuit II . 1 in Mond.n 
wlu-n Ihe two ci-hicles .ollulc-d 
ne.ir the White Deer ( rc-ek 
bridge .ihoni three- miles e.ist ol 
Skc-ll\ tow II

Some- ol the \ictiins wc-re 
thrown from tiu- K\'

Although cic-t.iils cit Ihe .ICC I 
dc-nt are sketchy, ,uillioritic-s

s.nd tlu- KV .i|ipe.ired to he- wc-sl 
hound on Ic-x.is I 32 .it the tune 
ot the .ic c idenl.

I rnergenc \ workers s.nd llu- 
couple 111 the- KV told them llu-y 
were ic-lurnmg to ( cilorado 
.itlei c isilmg ( tki.iliom.i with 
llieii gr.iiulc hildren when Ihc- 
.u c ideili oc c nrre-d

I lie two gr.nulc liildrc-n, .1 hov, 
12, ,11 id .1 girl, 13, wc-rc- consins 

I lie d m c r  ol Ihe c ,ir .is wt-ll 
.IS the Icuir pc-opic- in the- KV 
were- l.ikc-n to col l imi l i . I 
Mc-du.il ( c-ntc-r whc-rc- they 
vM-re In-.iled tor minor in|nnes 
.iiid rc-least-d

r
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"Yes, I think there are, 
because the government 
likes to lie to us."

- Johnny Hughes

"I don't know that there 
are aliens, but I do believe 
there are some forms of life 
out there."

• Sherilyn Archer

"I don't know."
- Jean Browning

"No, I don't, because I 
haven't seen one before "

- Jam es Reynolds

"I do. I've seen too many 
weird things happen."

- Katy Myers
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Police report

BOYD, Darlene — 6 p.m., Metn*cres» Funeral 
Home, Csrrom on.

BURKETT, Psulus — 11 a.m., Morrison 
Funeral Directors Memorial Chapel, Dumas.

PARSONS, Norma Lee — 10:30 a m., Kem- 
Schneider-Kiesau Memorial C'hapel, C'linton, 
OUa

Obituaries

The Pampa Police Department reported the fol
lowing calls and arrests for the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. to today.

MONDAY, August 11 
An informaVion report was taken at 404 N. 

Somerville.
A report of domestic violence - assault was 

made at 408 S. Gillespie.

PAULUS BURKETT
DUMAS -  Paulus liurkelt, HI, father of a 

Pampa resident, diwl Monday, Aug. 11, 1997. 
Services will be at 11 a m. Wednesday in 
Morrison Funeral Dinvtors Memorial Ch«ipel 
with Art Lynch, minister of First Stnvt Church of 
Christ, and Brent C lark, of the church, iifficiating. 
Burial will be in Dumas Cemetery 

Mr Burkett was born at Walnut Springs and 
had been a IXimas n-siilent since 19(>6 He mar
ried Joetta J. St»Kkl(»n in 1̂ 4.3 at Fort Worth. He 
was plant operator at Phillips Petroleum 
Company prior to « “tiring

He was a U S. Navy veteran, sc*rving during 
World War II abo,ird the USS Saratoga, the USS 
Hector and the USS lVns.icola He rt*ceived his 
naval training in S»in Diego and was awarded the 
World War II Vntory Medal, the American 
Campaign Mtnlal, the American IX'fense Medal 
with tine star, the Philippine Liberation Medal, 
the Commendation ot Meritorious Mast and the 
Asiatic-Pacific C’ampaign Medal 

I le was a member ot First C hurch of Christ and 
Veterans t>f l-oreign Wars 

Surv'ivors include twti stms, Kenneth P Burkett 
of Pampa and Konnit* 11 Burkett of I Himas, a sis
ter, Bertie Carr of Dallas, a brtifher, lt“d Burkett ot 
Decatur; thrcv grandchildren; and two great
grandchildren

The family will be at 312 Cedar Strcvt and 
rec|uests memorials be to I rown ot the Texas 
Htispice, l{KH)S jefterson S t , Amarillti T\ 79101, 
or to Panhandle C hapter of the American Heart 
AsscKiafion, 2404 \V Se\ t“iith Aw .Amarillo T\ 
7910f>
RABBI DR. CLAUDE C. ARIEL' HARGIS 

FLKTON, Md Kabbi Dr E laude Ariel'

TUESDAY, August 12
Three counts of aggravated assault with 

deadly weapon were reported at 1009 Vamon.

Arrests
Tyrone IX“wayne Satchell, 22, 403 W. 7th, was 

ara*sted on charges of driving without a valid 
drivers license, liability insurance and an expired 
license tag and MVI sticker.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the follow
ing incidents ft>r the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a.m ttKiay.

12:27 p.m. - One unit and two personel 
resptinded tti a gas spill at Hobart and 
Somerville.

9:47 p.m. - Three units and seven personnel
n“spi>ndt“d tt> a medical assist on Flobart and
Francis.

Stocks

Hargis, 43, a former Pampa resident, died 
Sunday, Aug 10, 1997, of heart failure at
Medpointe, Md Cira\ eside sere icc“s are to be at 4 
p m tiKfay at Briu>k\ lew C »‘meferv in Kising Sun, 
Md , with Shiomo Kunkel ottiuating Burial will 
be under thè direction of K I Foard Funeral 
Home, P.A., of Kising Sun

Mr Hargis was boni Aug 23, 1933, at West 
Ter«“ Haute, Ind I le was a Kabbi Messianic min- 
isfer. He was mvolwd in 1 phraim and ludan 
Interntational and frac t-l extensivelv, sjx'aking at 
conferences and Messianic nuvtmgs He helptxl 
over 3(H) familit“s return to Israel and authored 
several bcH>ks and tape-- uhicli liaw bc-en disfrib 
uted intemationally

Surxivors include a sister, l’hvllis Stroie of 
West Ierre Haute: and ti»iir brofhers, Richard 
Hargis, Donald l ev I largis, Daniel Hargis and 
Ctvil P Hargis, all of Wesf Ierre Haute
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Calendar of events
TRALEE CRISIS CENTER

Are you or someone you know in an 
abusive relationship? Tralee' Crisis Center is 
offering a women's support gmup Wednesdays 
at 5p.m All inquiries will be kept confidential. 
Fcir infi>rmation call 669-1131.

Emergency numbers

C a s k e t  S p r a y
'A ( )( )/( N S 0 5 . 0 0

Ambulance.................................................................... 9 1 1
Cnme .Stoppers.................................................. 669-2222
Lnergas............................................................... 665-5777
Fire..................................................................................911

^P^eeman'i 8 0 6 - 6 6 9 - 3 3 3 4  
4 1 0  E F o s t e  r

Police (emergency)......................................................911
Police ( non emergency )....................................669-5700
S P S ..................................................................... 669-7432
Water.................................................................... 669-5830

Three men found dead
in two panhandle locales

T U IA  T .«.- 
in\
whi»--t' ts s.'
l(Kafu>n' .in _•

The c . ' - '
D-athcru ► .2 
found M 
Tulia !'■ - • .

A ftuTc -  _ ■ :
enflv li-l .
3<' mil*-- ■ ••
C <lunf\ •

\r — The Texas Rangers vsere 
fh' of thriv Panhandle men 
.fivovered in twn different 

ip.irt
bi'die-' of l.icob 

:<:i. irdo n.in Miguel, 22, vvere 
'•jr.ii ri'iid nine mile-- north ot 
'i'eritt [ arre Stewart said 

0 -.-id I,.-e IX-lgadillo, appar- 
-. is round in a canvim about 
- "«•ighboring \rmstrong

Policewom an beaten after
stopping man for speeding

C ARI M Ac.l I. . \p, —
.Carthage I’olu» ( .b e t Duane 
Bauslike s,i\ - I .in-erj m lunt 
ed on the s ‘ Michelle
Jeter's sijuavi - .ir m iv ha-, e 
videotaped the wersr m cider' 
of officer abuse he - seen

• Jeter suffered a b-^oken n<-s«- 
shattered cheekbones jnvf a bro 
ken bone underneath an eve 
when she was attackc-d bv a 
parolee she had stopped tor 
speeding, Baushke said

"W e may have caught the 
assault," Baushke said

Jeter, 23, was m serious bu’ 
jktable condition Mondav at 
i>hurnpert M edual E entt r in 
•Shreveport, La
* Accused attacker lorge 
4/annell Oro/co, 17 
.Texarkana was being held

Mondav in the Panola County 
Fill on i l  million bond .on 
charges c>f possession of mari
juana and aggravated assault 
against a public servant He's 
also charged with a parctle vio
lation

Police gave this account ot the 
jttac k

Jeter had stopped a Ford van 
tor speeding about 3 43 p m 
Sunday and was given permis
sion to search the vehicle The 
oriiter apparently fcaund mari
juana then was attacked while 
try ing to handcutt and arrest 
Oro/co

The man struck Jeter in the 
face kncxking her to the 
ground She apparently hit her 
liead on the pavement, knevk- 
ng her urxonscious The man

w a tehee

Mue your paper?
Dilli 6 6 9 -2 5 2 5  before 7  ¡¡^m. weekdays and 1 0  a .m . Sundays

_fWT '-"ft -- r « j . - - -— -l' ■ ' il ' . '

CHAUTAUQUA
she could make the harp her 
principal instrument. She earned 
an MA in harp performance.

Two decaaes later, she has 
become recognized as one of the 
county's H n ^ , most distinctive 
jazz harp musicians, according to 
a review in the Datlas Observer. 
She is one of the county's few 
jazz harpists because die instru
ment is usually used with classi
cal music as part of a symphony 
orchestra.

According to Horstman, the 
harp is a difficult instrument to 
play jazz on because the strings 
are laid out like the white keys on 
the piano and the sharps and flats 
are the foot pedals, numbering 
seven.

"In jazz, with all the altered 
harmonies, your feet ate moving 
the whole tune you are playing, ' 
said Horstman, "and you have to 
be thinking chords and melodies. 
But I like the challenge more than 
anything."

Horstman credits her growing 
up in Austin for her interest in 
the blues. She also lived next
door to Stevie Ray Vaughan.

"I really loved his music and it
made an impression on me," she 
said.

But she did not become moti
vated to become a jazz and blues 
harpist until she moved to 
Californian with her husband in 
1982. There she met jazz harp 
pioneer Mimi Allen and Stella 
Castellucci, who did the sound 
tracks for Jaivs and E.T.

Horstman is now a prize win
ner of several harp competitions 
and is a touring artist for the 
Texas Commission on the Arts. 
She has played in numerous festi
vals and jazz clubs and her 
recordings are featured on radio 
stations throughout the U.S.

Bassist Michael Median is an

The 16th annual Chautauqua, a local fina mta faaUvaf, will 
introduce Jazz harplat Cindy Horstman in Cwitral Park on 
Labor Day. Horstman is a prize winner of aavaral harp 
com petitions and is a  touring artist for the Taxaa 
Commission on tha Arts.
11- year executive board member 
of the American Federation of  ̂
Musicians and owns the record
company that produced some of 
Horstman's CDs and cassettes.
he is a graduate of North Texas 
State University and has done 
national and local televisipn and 
radio spots and numerous 
recordings with various artists.

In addition to filling Central 
Park's stage with entertain
ment featuring soloists, bands, 
storytelling and dance.

Chautauqua will include activ
ities for children, arts and 
crafts booths and about 20 food 
booths beginning with the 
Rotary pancake breakfast at 7 
a.m. Profits from the festival 
will be used for park improve
ment.

For additional information or 
booth reservations, call the 
Pampa Fine Arts office, 665-0343 
or Chautauqua chairman 
Charlene Morris, 665-4866.

SCHOOLS years experience is currently paid $35,750, which is 
above the old minimum of $35,510. T1

out the new exemption.
A few years ago, Pampa's public school district 

may have fallen into that category. Property values 
were declining for several years, said McVeigh, but 
in the past two years the values have stabilized.

But, with the new amendment comes other legis
lation that will have an impact on school districts.

■ $35,510. The new legis
lation has increased that minimum to $37,460 
resulting in a $2,000 raise for each teacher with over 
20 years in PISD.

So, even though this amendment offers relief to 
taxpayers, new l^islation is raising the operatini 
costs of school districts, costs that will not be funcL
ed

Contingent on the passing of the property tax relief
the St

th ro u ^ the state's aid.

in statewideamendment is an increase 
teacher's salary schedule.

Effective Sept. 1, this schedule increases mini
mum pay rates for teachers across the state. A 
beginmng teacher's salary was raised fitMn $19,^0 
to $21,050. Pampa currently pays new teachers 
$22,500, which is well above the new minimum 
standard. However, this change will affect PISD.

McVeigh explained that a teacher with over 20

Pampa's proposed school budget is offsetting 
il coststhese additional costs required by new legislation 

through savings in operating costs resulting from 
the closing of two elementary schools.

The school district tax rate, however, is proposed 
to incfCMe during the next year by 2 1 /2 cents, con
sistent with the information given to the public 
during the bond election, said McVeigh. This 
increases the overall tax rate from $1.43 to $1.455, 
with the maintenance and operation tax decreasing 
to $1.365 and adding 9-cent debt service tax.

Weather focus

A gun suspected in all three shootings was 
tounil near TTelgadillo's body. District Attorney 
Ferr\ VIcEachern said.

I eatherwood s mother said the three were 
gooil friends who were at her Tulia home until 
 ̂ T|) or 10 p m. Sunday, when they left to go to

Amarillo
A man driving to work found Leatherwood 

and San Miguel about 2:30 a m .  Monday. 
Highway workers found Delgadillo about 9 a.m., 
authoriti»“s said

Autopsies tor all three men were pending.

LOCAL FORECAST 
Tonight, partly cloudy with a 

20 percent chance of thunder
storms. Low 67. Wind north to 
northeast at 5 to 15 mph. 
Wednesday, partly cloudy with 
a chance of afternoon thunder
storms. Fligh90. Yesterday's 
high was 86; the overnight low, 
64.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
WEST TEXAS — Panhandle 

-  Tonight, partly cloudy with a 
30 percent chance of thunder
storms. Low in the middle 60s. 
Wind shifting to the southeast at 
3 to 1.3 mph. Wednesday, partly 
cloudy with a 20 percent chance 
of afternoon thunderstorms. 
High 85 to 90. South wind 10-20 
mph.South Plains/Low Rolling
Plains — Tonight, partly cloudy. 
A chance of thunderstorms.
Low's 60-70. Wednesday, partly 
cloudy A slight chance of thun
derstorms. Highs in the lower to 
mid 90s. Wednesday night, part
ly cloudy. A slight chance of 
thunderstorms. Lows lower 60s 
to near 70. Permian 
Basin/Upper Trans Pecos — 
Tonight, partly cloudy. Lows 65- 
70. Wednesday, partly cloudy.

Highs in the mid to upper 90s. 
Wednesday night, partly 
cloudy. Lows 65-70. Extended 
forecast, Thursday throug 
Saturday, Partly cloudy. Lows 
near 70. Highs in the 90s. 
Concho Valley/Edwards 
Plateau — Tonight, partly 
cloudy. Lows 70-75. Wednesday, 
partly cloudy. Highs in the mid 
to upper 90s. Far West Texas — 
Tonight, partly cloudy. A slight 
chance of thunderstorms. Lows 
around 70. Wednesday, partly 
cloudy. A slight chance of after
noon thunderstorms. Highs mid 
90s. Guadalupe Mountains/Big 
Bend Area — Tonight, partly 
cloudy. A slight chance of 
evening thunderstorms. Lows 
60s mountains to mid 70s along 
the river. Wednesday, partly 
cloudy. Highs mid 80s moun
tains to 103 along the rio 
grande.

NORTH TEXAS — Tonight 
and Wednesday, partly cloudy. 
Lows 73 to 78. Highs 94 to 99. 
Extended forecast, Wednesday

Hill Country. Wednesday, partly 
\d 'cloudy and hot. Highs in the 

upper 90s to near 100. Upper 
Texas Coast —  Tonight, fair. 
Lows in the mid 70s inland to 
lower 80s coast. Wednesday, 
partly cloudy and hot with a 
slight chance of showers or 
 ̂thunderstorms. Highs in the 
mid 90s inland to near 90 coast. 
Coastal Bend and the Rio 
Grande Plains — Tonight, partly 
cloudy. Lows near 80 coast to 
the upper 70s inland. 
Wednesday, partly cloudy anday, partly
hot with a slight chance of
showers or thunderstorms. 

BORDER STATES 
NEW M EXICO — Tonight

through Wednesday night, part- 
ricie

night through Saturday, partly
cnacloudy with a slight chance of 

thunderstorms. Lows in the 70s. 
Highs in the 90s.

SOUTH TEXAS — Hill 
Country and Stiuth Central 
Texas — Tonight, partly cloudy.

70

ly cloudy with widely scattered 
afternoon and early nighttime 
thunderstorms; thunderstorms a 
little more numerous over the 
mountains. Highs Wednesday 
70s and 80s mountains and 
north with upper 80s to 90s 
lower elevations south.

OKLAHOMA — Tonight, 
partly cloudy with a chance of 
showers and thunderstorms 
mainly north Oklahoma. Lows 
mid 60s to lower 70s.
Wednesday, partly cloudy with

id r

Lows in the upper 70s, near

a chance of showers and thun
derstorms. Highs upper 80s to 
mid 90s.

his 8-year-old daughter, who
w.is d passenger in the van, 

îd.
A passerby stopped to help, 

in fledand the ma n fled the scene 
with the child. Another w it
ness called 911 by car phone 
and followed the van until a 
highw ay patrol officer and 
Panola County deputies 
stopped the van and arrested 
the driver. A uthorities said 
they recovered a felony quan
tity of marijuana 

Jeter was taken to Panola 
G eneral Flospitai, and later 
was taken by helicopter to the 
Louisiana hospital about 40 
miles awav Orozco's daughter 
was released to the custody of 
family, Baushke said

C ity b rie fs Tkc Pan pa N«wa is not rtipoariMr for the content of paid advcrtiaoBcat

EMERGENCY JAIL Release 
24 hrs. Jack Ward, 669-9911, Adv.

BRIGHTON FOR Back to 
SchtHiI. Large selection, hand
bags, belts, wallets, key ft>bs, 
and shoes. Images. Di>wntown. 
123 N. Cuyler. 669-1091. Ady.

C IT G O  SER V IC E Center,
Pam pa's neighborhood sta

iotion for 40 years, is up for sale 
or lease, building and busi
ness. Dennis & Jan 
Edmondson has assumed
ownership again If you have 
goinl credit and are good with

)le, give us a call. 669- 
6582 Adv.

DO YOU know someone 
who shouldn’t live alone? 
Meredith House, Assisted 
Living. 665-5668 Adv. , .

HARVESTER LANES, 1401 S. 
Hobart, now has Automatic 
Scoring and newly resurfaced 
lanes. On Saturdays try our 
Pizza Bt>wl and Rock 300. 99< 
bowling on Sundays. Also Fall 
leagues now forming. 665-3422. 
Adv.

BACK TO School Special - $10 
off any acrylic Nail serv. or $5 off 
Manicure, only thru Sat. Aug. 
16. Erica, Benton's PHD, 66^  
1934. Adv.

CUYLER CLOTHING Co. 
new Jr. Department, featuring 
many popular brands for Back 
To School, 113 N. Cuyler, 665- 
8698. Layaways welcome! adv.

REMINDER SERVICE! Do

BEAUTY 2000 offers foils, high 
lights A low lights. Haircuts,
penfts, styles by very qualified 
barbers & styli^. Walk-ins wel- 
ccane. 329 N. Hobart, 665-6549.
Adv.

CLUB BIARRITZ, Wednesday
Ladies Night, Tcxnmy Henson 
£Uid band. Karaoke. Under new

you forget important dates/ 
^ ^ 665^ 672 . Adv.events.

igemeni 
HOME DELIVERY. All carri

ers are independent contractors 
and The Pampa News is not 
responsible for advance pay
ments of two or more mon4is 
made to the carriers. Pleas* pay 
directly to die News Office any 
payment that exceeds the ciurent 
coUection period. For your pro
tection make diecks payable to 
The Pampa News.
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Line-item veto invites court chaiienges
EW8 —  TteMday, August I t .  19f7 —  3
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WASHINGTON (AP) President Oinlon 
hopes Congress will tWnk twice about hdp> 
ing special interests now that h i has. fcnr tm  

time, used his line-item Telo pow ec. 
killing budget Dfovisions duit woula have 
hdped some n rm  co-ops, U,S. financial 
firms with overseas arms and New York 
state.

"When you know the president is pre
pared to use the line-item veto, that tenas to 
operate as a deterrent agaim t the most egre-

a^ous kinds of projects," Clinton said 
cmday as he went on national television to 

veto the three provisions.
For now, it seems unlikely that Clinton's 

historic action will be overturned by law
makers when they return from their summer 
recess in Septem to.

But use of the veto sets the stage for the 
Supreme Court to decide the broader g e s 
tion of whether Congress had the right to 
give ths president the power to veto individ
ual items in tax and spending bills.

Though senior Republican aides said they 
had not yet forged a strategy for dealing witn 
the vetoes, they said one option was to nego
tiate new, acceptable language with the 
White House, rather than seeking the two-

thirds House and Senate majorities needed 
to reverse the president.

The vetoes were to items within two bills 
Clinton signed five days earHer. The bills 
were aimed at balancing ttie bud|M by 2002 
and trimming taxes. Clinton rad  until 
Monday to use his line-item veto on the 
signed oflls. .

A spokeswoman for House Speaker Newt 
Gingrich, R-Ga., said administration officials 
had not <4>jected to the provisions during 
weeks of budget talks and said the vetoes 
"may have less to do with sound policy and 
more to do with petty politics."

And predictably, thow directly afiected by 
the vetoes were «ipset and alrei^y mapping 
their next steps. Included was Gov. Grorge 
Pataki, R-New York. One vetoed provision 
would have let New York qualify for extra 
federal Medicaid funds by imposing a tax on 
hospitals.

Clinton's veto, if not overridden, would be 
a "body blow" to New York's health-care 
network, and the state will "fight in 
Congress and in the courts to protect our 
children and needy families," Pataki said in a 
written statement.

Kenneth Vest of the American Council of

School board official is a good sporti
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Keith Roberson, school board president, takes his turn in the dunking board dur
ing the Lefors “Back to School Bash.”

Board poised to close dozens of cases
AUSTIN (AP) -  The board that 

regulates nursing home adminis
trators in Texas is about to dis
miss dozens of cases rather than 
impose discipline on administra
tors accused of running problem 
homes, according to a published 
report.

The cases are being closed by 
the Texas Board of Nursing 
Facility Administrators, which 
will be abolished at the end of the 
month. Its duties will be turned 
over to another state agency.

A three-member board com
mittee has continued to recom
mend dismissal of some discipli
nary cases this summer rather 
than hand them off to the new 
state office that will oversee the 
state's 2,700 nursing home 
administrators, the Austin 
American-Statesman reported 
today.

(Dne case that has been recom
mended for closures involves an 
administrator who ran a home 
where four people died after staff 
members failed to notify a doctor 
when the residents' health took a

turn for the worse.
The Fairview Nui 

Bonham had so many fife-threat
ening problems that a trustee had 
to take over in 1993.

Another administrator was 
accused of failing to ensure that 
residents did not wander to a 
highway or to protect them from 
assault by other residents.

Another administrator was 
accused of running a nursing 
home where residents had severe 
bed sores and were bathed only 
sporadically.

The committee took the action 
Monday to close 47 of the 64 
cases on the panel's agenda. 
Meeting behind closed doors in a 
Dallas hotel, the committee rec
ommended further investigation 
in 13 cases and discipline in four.

"My feeling is we have a job 
until Aug. 31, and until someone' 
tells me otherwise, 1 think it's our 
responsibility to fulfill it," said 
Mike Sims, a Waco nursing home 
administrator and chairman of 
the regulatory board.

"We'd probably be criticized

I  NEWS
403 W . A t c h i s o n  • P a m p a , T b x a s  
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either way -  if we didn't do any
thing or if we did something."

If the board goes along today 
with the the committee's recom
mendations, the new 
Department of Human Services 
office taking over regulation of 
nursing home administrators 
could not reopen the case unless 
new evidence is presented, offi
cials said.

The board was eliminated on a 
vote by the Texas Legislature 
after legislators heard about 
widespread problems with the 
board, itKluaing its inability to 
take action against administra
tors it was supposed to govern.

The Austin newspaper report
ed last September that the board 
had faileci to discipline any nurs
ing home administrators from 
September 1993 through August 
19% despite hundreds of com
plaints filed against administra
tors.

State Sen. Mike Moncrief, a 
Fort Worth Democrat and spon
sor of the law to scrap the board, 
questioned why cases are being 
recommended for closure with
out review by the Department of 
Human Services.

Life Insurance said his group might go to 
court over Qinton's veto of language that 
«vould have hit American insurance cooqxi- 
nies and other financial firms defer taxes on 
income from overseas operations. U 3 . man
ufacturers can do that for fiteir foreign arms. 
Vest said.

")Ve see this as a simple matter of tax fair
ness, new business ana jobs," said Vest, the 
council's media relations director.

Among the companies that s o u ^  the lan
guage was CitkxHp, the New York-based 
banking çiant, participants said.

The thud vetoed provision would have 
trimmed capital gains taxes -  "possibly for
ever," Clinton said -  for some ambusinesses 
that sell food refineries and orner assets to 
farmer-owned cooperatives.

White House aides had hoped the 
agribusiness veto would be easy to defend 
by arguing the provision was inserted by 
Republicans to help GCX* campaign contrib
utor Harold Simmons of Texas. Simmons 
said in a statement Monday that the veto is 
irrelevant to him because the sale of his 
sugar refineries is structured in such a way 
that he won't pay capital gains taxes for 
about 30 years.

Jury rules 
in favor of 
inmate in 
snake suit

SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  A jury 
has ruled that a prison guard and 
a librarian at the Dolph Briscoe 
Unit violated the civil rights of a 
prisoner who claimed that 
guards made him pick up, kill 
and skin more than 300 rat
tlesnakes.

Not that Timothy Volk is any 
better off financially for it. The 
jvuy awarded him no monetary 
damages.

'Tt is a confusing verdict, and a 
useless verdict, in my mind," 
Glen Mangum, court-appointed 
attorney for Volk, said Monday.

"The jury verdict indicates that 
they recognized that two individ
uals violated his constitutional 
rights and that damaged him, but 
they felt that he deserved no 
money."

Volk, 37, filed the civil rights 
lawsuit in early 1995 against the 
warden, the librarian and several 
guards at the prison urut in 
Dilley, 70 miles southwest of San 
Antonio.

The inmate alleged that guards 
made him handle ail the rat
tlesnakes found by outside work 
crews. Volk also alleged that after 
he was bitten they filed charges 
against him for violating rules by 
catching a snake and for violat
ing safety standards.

Prison officials denied ever 
having asked him to handle 
snakes and denied any improper 
action was taken against him.

Volk said librarian Donalda 
Fischer filed charges against him 
after he began research on the 
lawsuit that he filed first by him
self.

Mangum was appointed by the 
court fo represent Volk, and there 
was no money in the judgment 
for legal expenses.

Mangum said he is not sure 
whether Volk will be able to 
recover the "good time" he lost 
as the result of retaliation against 
him. "Good time" is extra days 
off a sentence for good behavior.

"Maybe if parole officials have 
considered this lawsuit when 
considering his parole, and have 
thought it was fnvolous and held 
it against him, this will change 
that," Mangum said. "Then 
again, this finding may do him 
no good at all. He is as confused 
by ^ s  as 1 am."
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PROMISE KEEPERS

Voter turnout in other countries

Uzbekistan and Kazakhstan had some of the highest percentage 
voter turnouts in the world in 1995 -  over 90 percent of eligiUe 
voters went to the polls. In Haiti, on the other hand, less than 
one-third of eligible voters went to the polls.

Former Pasadena doctor takes 
licensing battle to governor

AUSTIN (AP) -  A former 
physician from Pasadena has 
turned to Ck>v. George W. Bush 
for help in his 10-year battle to 
regain his Texas m ^ical license.

. Hugo Ramirez said he was in 
the wrong place at the wrong 
time in 1987. The Texas Board of 
Medical Examiners was under 
fire for not taking enough action 
against bad doctors when false 
and unconfirmed complaints 
were raised against him, the 
native of Colombia told reporters 
Monday.

He wants Bush to convince the 
medical board to reconsider its 
decision and asked the governor 
to ^ p o in t a special investigator.

" ilie  medical board needed a 
scapegoat to show they were tak- 
ira  quick action," Ramirez said. 
"The medical board made a mis
take from the beginning."

Dr. Bruce Levy, executive direc
tor of the board, said Ramirez's 
case has been fairly evaluated.

"The board decided it was not 
in the best interest of the public to 
reinstate his license," Levy said.

Ramirez was an OB-GYN who 
in 1985 began performing lipo
suction as a side business. He had 
performed 8,000 deliveries, 5,000 
surgeries and 218 liposuction 
operations before losing his Texas 
license, he said.

According to Ramirez's 
account:

— Five patient complaints 
were filed against him. Each 
involved the development of 
infections after liposuction opera
tions, including what Ramirez 
calls the state's first two cases of

the so-called flesh-eating bacteria.
In those cases, Ramirez and 

several other doctors were ruled 
negligent. The Medical Board 
said luimirez was found grossly 
negligent, he said, adding' that 
he's the only doctor involved to 
have lost his license. '

— TWo other cases were dis-' 
missed in court and the fifth was; 
a false complaint, which the 
alleged complainant says she 
never filed. i

A federal judge reversed; 
Ramirez's license revocation otr 
appeal but was later overruled by 
a higher court that said the ji; 
lacked authority to rule in 
case.

A state district judge has said 
he's concerned amnit the easel 
but also said he did not have 
legal authority to act, Ramirez 
said.

State lawmakers have changed 
the medical licensing law to 
make clear courts can rule in 
such cases after administrative 
appeals are exhausted, Ramirez 
said. He is completing that 
process now.

"Dr. Ramirez's allies dropped 
off material with the governor's 
office," said Ray Sullivan, a Bush 
spokesman. 'That will be 
reviewed to see if any further 
action is warranted."
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T h e  P a m p a  N e w s
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

L «l P ««c «  Bsgin With Me
Tht* nswspaper N dedicatsd to lumwhtng information to our read
ers ao that ttWy can better promote and preserve their own traa- 
dom and erxxxjrage others to see its blessings Only when man 
urxlerstands freedom and is free to control himself arvl aH he pos
sesses can he develop to his uinxwt capabilities

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
acbon to preserve their Me arxl property for themselves arxj oth
ers

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy It is control arxl sover
eignty of oneself. rx> more, no less It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment

LW McCall 
PubllfclMI

Kale B Ockaon 
Associale Pubhsher/EcMor

Opinion

Putting sense back 
into sentencing

It h.uillv qujUt»«'» 4.-> tN* kuuj k»t ttH»rou>;hmMn>; n*as»M’ssment of 
thr ilruj; v%.« tt'jii k» txaii\ n*wlixt Hut a n\omnH*ndation from 
Attoriuv iK'ivta larwt fUriio and dru>; "i/ar" Cii*n. Harry
MiC alfr«'\ t»> îwtukv th»- dm'aritv in M-nttTicm̂ ; bftwwn those 
lininii in >.'1 ¡.H’vwier u*cairH‘ and irvstalli/t“d "crack"
ciKainc IS a si'.\al! 'f\y in th*- dir»vtK»n ol sanity

I ht* dispanh ^  iN n.>t>ts in IVKo, during the height of the 
tra» k epiiti-niK f agvr tor any gesture that stvm»*d tough on this 
new meryivt- c »»ogress uvluded in a » rime bill a provision n*quir- 
ing a niandali*r\ rxv parole *>enterKe ot f i\ e years for conviction of 
possession .»I toe  grams c»t crack ctKaine (tie five-year sentence 
for }s»*wiler usaine was and is inifsosed at the level of 5(K) 
grams

I hat's a hki tv» 1 disfvintv tor sul>stanct*s that are virtually id**n- 
tual from a phuimuKcilogtcal fvrsjxstive A gram of powder 
ciK aine can fs* uimed into about a gram of crai k through a simple
tiriKess iiuoKing ccH>king it with baking scnla and water. Some 
ia\ e .irgiitsf that crac k, btvause it dt*livers the "high" more quick

ly, is more .uldictne, but svientitic opinion is dividi*d McCaffrey 
s.iys the siit>slances an* \ irtuallv identnal by weight and "from a 
drug .ibiise fsersiXH ti\e, 1 to 1 made more s»*nsi* to me "

I he I linton administration savs it was l onvinceil by law 
enfonemeni jMsiple that some ififh-rence was rei)uirtHl since the 
liai k trade is more \ lolent S> the propos.il is to change the law to 
ns|uire . 1 five-vear sentence for poss«*ssion of 2S grams of crack or 
2S0 grams of powiler

I hat's not «*sj-hs lallv rational or principli*tl, but few ihrisions in 
the ilriig war are At least it's a risognition that the crack s4*ntem 
ing law, loiueivisi amid < ongri*ssional granilstanding with little 
reli.iiue on t.u ts, has h.iil iH*rverse »-ffis ts

l >ne of tfiem is the fai t that, as of l‘Kn, 42 <1 |x*rci*nf of thost* sen- 
teiued lo tlie mandatory live-year »rack sentenie were African- 
Ameriians That d<H*sn't s«*em to havi* bi*en the intention. Hut for 
various re.isons -  prue, fashion, coin enience -  crack seems more 
common among Afriian Ameritans, while the fHiwifer is ust*d 
mori' often f»\ whift*s

I tie law shoulil tx- 1  hangisl whether that rai iai ilisparity existed 
or not K.ither than thumping their i bests and resisting this pro
pulsai, the Keput'liian C ongress should let it pass and concentrati
on I ts  ion- issiii*s siiih as lutting taxes and reducing the si/.e of 
go\ eminent
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Berry's World

Beware of vacation schemes
tra

tiofu and booking reservation». That's why shady 
tiMir and cruise promoters choose this time o f  year 
to'bombard Texan» with the promise of idyllic 
vacabons at little or no cost.

Unfortunately, many of these promotioins are 
nothing more tnan clever sale's campaigns specifi
cally designed to part you from your cash ascally designed to part you from your cash as 
Quickly as possible. We at the Office of the 
Attorney General want to be sure that your dreamittomey General want to be sure that your d 
vacation does not turn out to be a niwtmare.

Some tour promoters send out millions of solic
itations every year A fancy engraved cerhficate 
announces that you've been selected to receive a 
fabulous six-day, five-night tropical vacation. Your 
reservation number is printed in big bold letters, 
together witl] a toll-free telephone number to call.

A high-pressure salesperson answers your call. 
You learn that you must close the* deal right away 
or lose* this once-in-a-lifetime opportunity. If you 
do sign up, you will receive a fn*e side trip to 
Orlando or Daytona. If you do not, your vacation 
might go lo someone else. They will need your 
credit card number to reserve your cruise.

Attorney 
General Dan 

Morales

The telltale signs of a travel scam include:
• The package's price is-billed as a 50% or 75% 

discount. Unfortuiuitely, is no way to tell 
what the origiiuil price was.

• The salesperson insists that you make a deci
sion inunediately, without having tiige to review 
the offer, or that toe offd* is only good today.

Dan Moralss is the 
Attomay Qenaral of Taxas.

• 'The salesperscm can't ^ve you the luime of 
the cruise line, hotel or airline, or hesitates about
giving toe name and address of the company.

• are quoted cme price, then find out you

nate, is not included. I1I addihon, your hotel stay 
in Florida before and after the cruise may not be 
included in the package.

• Departure taxes and fees are not included. 
This can add up to hundreds of dollars.

• The cruise will cost $198 -  or more -  per per
son.

• Hotel, service, port and other taxes will also 
be added.

The island hotels you stay in are often of low 
AO I

C hances are you haven't won anything, no mat
ter wh.it the certificate says. Millions

quality, with pixir service and pixir facilities.
Your side trip to Orlando or Daytona? A sales

must pay for addihonal services, cover adminis
trative costs or join a travel club to qualify for the 
special rate.

• The seller asks about your income. This is a 
tipoff that the trip may be part of a pitch to sell 
time-share condominiumis.

Deal directly with a listed local travel agent, the 
cruise line or airline or toe hotel at your destina
tion. By shopping around, you can often get a bet
ter deal than the offer that came in the mail, and 
you can be confident that it is legitimate. Don't
pay for the pack^e unHl you receive complete 

rihng.'Tnese details should include toe

of
Amt*ricans "win" this not-so-free deal. Instead, 
your dream vacation may include many hidden 
costs and second-rate st*rvict*s far below what was 
promised. The usual story behind the pitch is;

• Air fan* to Florida, where most cruises origi-

mevting with a tune-share salesperson.
All of these omissions, hidden costs, misleading 

markehng ploys and outright deceptions are caf-
culated to influence your decision to accept the 
offer before you learn the truth. This is a violation 
of the Texas Decephve Trade Practices -Consumer 
Protection Act.

details in wriHng. 
total price, including port fees, airline taxes, etc.

The OAG's Consumer ProtecHon Division mon
itors complaints about travel and cruise offers. If 
you believe you have been the target of a travel or 
cruise scam, report it to the nearest OAG 
Consumer Protection Division regional office, or 
call 1-800-621-0508.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Iut*sd^, Aug. 12, the* 
224fh day of 1447. Thert* are 141 days 
left in the year.

Today's fiighlight in ffistory:

Maugham, was first published.
In 1444, Joseph r. Kennedy Jr.,

On Aug. 12, 1848, the ix.*ace proto- 
lisn-/

eldest son of Joseph and Rose 
Fitzgerald Kennedy, was killed with 
his co-pilot when their explosives- 
iaden Na

in California's Mojave Desert.
In 1978, Pope Paul VI, who had

col ending the Spanish-American 
War was signi’d

On this date:
In IKS I, lsa.u Singer was granted a 

patent on his sc*wing machine.
In 1867, President Andrew 

Johnson sparkt*d a move to impeach 
him as he di-fied Congress by sus- 
pemling Stvretary of War Kdwin M. 
Stantfin

In 1848, Hawaii was formally 
annexi*d to the Uniti*il States

In I41S, the novel "Of Human 
Honii.ige," by William Somerset

Javy plane blew up over
Fngland during World War II.

In 1453, the Soviet Union conduct-
ed a secret test of its first hydrogen 
bomb.

In 1460, the first balkxm satellite, 
the Echo 1, was launched by the 
United States from Cape Canaveral, 
Fla.

In 1472, the last American combat 
ground tfiKips left Vietnam.

In 1977, the space shuttle 
Enterprise passed its first solo flight 
ti*st by taking off atop a Btx'ing /47, 
si'parating and then touching down

'94 opened in

died six days earlier at age 80, was 
buried in St. Peter's Basilica.

In 1985, the world's worst single- 
aircraft disaster occurred as a crip
pled Japan Air Lines Boeing 747 on a 
domestic flight crashed into a moun
tain, killing 520 people.

In 1994, Woodstock '‘
Saugerties, N.Y.

Ten years ago: President Reagan 
addressed the nation on the Iran- 
Contra affair, saying his former 
national security adviser, John 
Poindexter, was wrong not to have 
told him about the diversion of Iran 
arms-sale money.

Five years ago: After 14 months of 
negotiations, the United States,

Mexico and Canada announced in 
Washington, D.C., that they had con
cluded the North American Free 
Trade Agreement, which would cre
ate the world's largest trading bloc. 
Avant-garde composer John Cage 
died in New York at age 79.

One year ago: The Republican 
Party opened its 36th national con
vention in San Diego by celebrating 
Bob Dole as a tested, trustworthy 
leader who would lower taxes and 
bring compassionate conservatism 
to the White House.

Today's Birthdays; Choreographer 
Michael Kidd is 78. Sen. Dale 
Bumpiers, D-Ark., is 72. Actor-direc
tor John Derek is 71. Country singer
Porter Wagoner is 70. Singer-musi
cian Buck Owens is 68.

Americans’ cynicism is heaithy
Columnists, commentators and pollsters 

neviT seem to tire of telling us we an* tiMi cyni
cal for our own good.

I fear I have Miled in this duty, as I dtvply 
believe the public has abund»inl reason to be 
cynical. Hell, there's 535 n*asons to be cynical 
on C .ipitol Hill alone.

Oh, that's just too cynical. How about 533? 
Item: TORRICELII

ng the Si*nate campaign finance hear- 
en Robert Torricelli, D-N.J., bemoant*il

DEMONSTRATES
REMARKABLE RECALL.

During the 
ings, Si*i
the Republican hxus on Asian-American con
tributors. As an Italian-American, he said, he 
h.id hi*en s«*nsiti/i*d to ethnic steniityping when 
Si*n. I'stes Kefauver turned the spotlight on the 
Mafia in 1451. "It is among the first memories I 
have of government," Torricelli said.

I le w'as thni* days old when the Kefauver 
hearings began.

Well, he said when someone pointed out this 
imongruify, "I must have b«*«*n watching the 
vidi*ot.ipes when I was five"

Hut videotapi*s were not widely available 
until the 1470s.

OK, inaybi* he n*calli*d it "from seeing the 
film " I le added: "I think there might haventvn 
a larger point that w'as missed."

All lontrairi*, S«*n<itor. We get the point 
Item HI I MS HOI T>S UP W EIDNOM INA- 

IION
Anv fair-minded R«*piihlican should be 

ileaseil that former Massachusetts governor
Tlliam Weld, one of the party's more brilliant 

and vouthful stars, has been nominated by 
Pn*sident ( linton to lx* ambassador to Mexico.

Joseph
Spear

Bush is tiK> liberal to be director of the CIA.
We didn't listen then, but things are different 

now. Ji*sse has power now. No ideologically 
impure ambassadorial nominees are going to 
slip by Old Jess. And the entire United States 
Senate has to go along because, well, those are 
the rules.

Item; D'AMATO PURSUES NEW IMAGE.
A year ago, the man who chaired the seem

ingly interminable Seitate Whitewater hearings

Then again, Sen. Jesse Helms is anything but a

re(^larly and loudly accused Clinton and asso
ciates of engaging in "lies," "distortions" and

fair-minded Republican. He is an imperious, 
line ‘stubborn, ossified yahoo, who, by dint of 

seniority, has risen to become chairman of the 
Foreign Relations Committee.

As such. Helms has veto power over many

"obfuscation."^The New York Republican's con
stituents apparently did not agree with his harsh
representations, and his polls plummeted. Thus, 
AI D'Amato experienced an abrupt change of
heart: TWo months ago he declared that inde-

things, including ambassadorial appointments. 
Bill Weld may be a fiscal conservative, but he is

pendent counsel Kenneth Starr had damaged his 
credibility, and that the American public had

pro-choice and supports the medical use of 
marijuana and that makes him a dadgum liber
al. Helms di*creed that Weld wouldn't even get 
a hearing, much less a vote.

Ic't's see if we can sum up this uniquely 
American tale:

A small-town boy becomes a radio and tele-

grown "sick and tired" of Whitewater.
In his previous life, D'Amato bashed the 

National Enin4owment for the Arts for its sup- 
bhorrent" art. Rectmtly, he stixxl on 

the stens of the Metropolitan Museum of Art
port of "abhorrent" art. Rectmtly, he stixxl on 

opolitan Muse
and deviated that the "health and vitality of the

vision editorialist who rails against "Negro agi-
rblestafors." He takt»s his mouthful-of-marbles 

drawl to Capitol Hill, where he makes a career 
out of standing tall against busing, civil rights 
and the Martin Luther King Jr. national holiday. 
He warns us that Caspar Weinberger is tix> 
dovish to be a giMxT secretary of defense. He 
alerts us that Henry Kissinger is tixi liberal to 
be st*i retary of state. He cautions us that George

arts community must be nurturt'd, must be 
strengthened."

D'Amato began intrixlucing himself as "the 
new and sensitive Al D'Amato" and told
reporters that his change of attitude "has noth
ing to do with the fact mat I might be languish-
ing in the polls and am lixiking to an election
year."

We're a cynical people, you say?
. We doubtlessly owe our san-Indeed we are 

ity to it

Pol Pot’s should pay for his crimes
,\(>y So w.is barely s«*ven-years-old when 

her family was foried to flei* their native 
( ambodi.i I iir si'yen days and nights, Noy's 
mother, father, five sisti-rs and two brothers
walked, on fixit, from fheir finy villaggi* to s<ifi* 
have i in the neighboring loiintry of Thailand

f hough she was )UHt a littli* girl then, Noy 
(an rernenilx'r hi*r family's exixfus from war-
lorn ( ambiHlia, along with thousands of other 
refugees Shi* renienilx*rs expliKling bombs. She 
remernlMTs gunfire But most of all, she remem-

Joseph
Perkins

Joseph Perkins is a colum
nist for the San Diego 
Union- Tribune arxl a com
mentator for M SNBC

valid in terms of the international community." 
The problem is, the United Stati»s will have to 
figure out a way to get the Khmer Rouge to 
turn over Pol Pot.

This might have been an easier undertaking
a month ago, before a coup forcixl First f’rime 
Minister Norodom Ranariddh from power.

tx fs fM'ople dying all along fix* fM*rilous trail.
Oru* of ihoM* who pi*rishisl was Nov's frail 

young brother The arifuous walk, tnrough
Americans, but also on behalf of consi ientious

fu'Ids and forests and finally over mountains, 
look a fatal toll on the lad.

Nonelheless, Noy considers her family 
lu< ky to have i*siapeil t ambixlia Sixin after 
tfa-y lied, thi*ir village was overrun by the

Ameriians who oppose despotism, oppri*ssion 
and gentx'ide, in any part of the world.

As to Noy, if matters not to her that the 
it fam 
[•fug«'

now old and enfeebled. Nor dix*s it matter that

loy,
tyrant who drove her family and hundreds of
thousands of other rt*fug«*s out of Camixxlia is

Ranariddh had engaged in "peace" talks with 
the Khmer Rouge, granting amnesty last year 
to one of its leaders, which in turn led other 
guerrillas to defect to the government

Ranariddh was betrayed by Second Prime 
Minister Hun Sen, who now pit*sides over the 
government in Phnom Penh. Hun Sen previ
ously worki*d in the Cambixlian jjovemment 
when it was backed by Communist Vietnam 
(which helped drive the Khmer Rouge out of
power). Neither he nor Khmer Rouge leaders

■ither.
Vhnu’r Rouge army, I«1 by Pol Pot, then known 
as "Hr(»ther Numlier ( iiie " Many of fheir

he was humiliated to the point of teare in a
' is u»i

will have anything to do with each otr

fru-nds arai neighbors were killeil or maimed 
lfi(»se wfio survived were lonsiripled lo 
< iiiniiiunthl work farms.

It's 1x1 auM' of that expiárteme of 22 years
15(1,ago »hat .Noy, (xie of an ••stimated Ì'MÌ,ÌHH) 

native Í arnfuKlians living in the Uniteti States, 
IS i-agef »0 si-i> I'ol I’of brought lo justice, now 
that Ifx' tyrant fias lxs*n ifeposc*d as leatler of 
the K timer Rougi»

Many Ami rii ans may consider this Hiric fly a 
( amiHNitan matter, caw* that dcM*s not romern 
the (inilixl States But we are a nation commit- 
leif t o  human rigMs And of all the fiuman 
rights violation» that have ixturred ovar lh«‘

r«ent show trial, denounced by his former 
Khmer Rouge comrades and si*ntenced to serve 
out the remainder of his life under "house 
arrest."

She will not be satisfied, nor will most

Only a n*mnant of the Khmer Rouge army
mi ■remains, and they want to come in from the 

Cambixiian jungles. But they can only do so if
they work out terms with the Cambodian gov-

:n

C ambexhan expatriates, until Pol Pot is brought
- 1̂ .Ix'fore a legitimate court where he would

tried and niinishtxl for his five-year reign of ter-
Im" “ - ........................ ...

emmenP And one of the conditions of such an 
accord should be that the Khmer Rinixe hands 
over Pol Pot, to be followed later ny 
Khmt*r Rouge war criminals.

What can force Hun Sen and the Camlxxlian

yy other

ror, from l975 to 1979, during which as many as 
two million Camhcxlians died of disiMse, star- 
valion, overwork, torture or exivulion.

Noy and her fellow Camhodians have a 
ihampion in Secretary of State Madeleine 
Albiighi, who has said that the United Stales

government lo work out such an arrangement 
with the Khmer Rouge? Simple The United 
State's should use its leverage to persuade the

past (luarter-cenlury, tew can compare to the 
aires lile» that Pol Pol visited iqxtn his people

does not aieept Pol Pol's r«en l ningle Inal not
idi ■ ■ ■the least Ixxause it was eonuucied by the

Iiial Is why the |iriile«l Stales must mit stand 
idly by, wale rung ili'velo^iim-iils in Gambcxlia

Khmer Rouge, whic h has eomplieity in the 
•^war crimes commilled by Brother Number

One
from afar I fits nalicxt has a vestetJ interest in 
sec'ing f’ol Pot answer for his war crimes Nc8 
|ukl on Ix’half of the 150,(NX) Cainhodiaii-

Al the moment, Albright said, U.S. officials 
"are exploring difleiittol ways to ensure that 
whatever IriaJ there is, la appropriate, legal and

rest of the international i*ommunity to withhold 
all nonhumanitarian aid from Cambexlia unless 
the government giH*s along Without such aid, 
Hun Sen's government will almost cerjiaihly 
collapse.

The obj«'tive in all this is not to destabilize 
the Cambixiian government, but to bring a war 
cnimnal to real |ustiie before he gix*s gently 
into the night.

Noy So and her fellow Cambixiian» deserve 
no leas.

■
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Study: Some 1,200 ijle^al 
immigrants"died crossing
H 0US10N  (AP) -  Nearly sSo ppople a year a n  dyiiv— most of 

by drownfaw aa tlMy attampt to croaa illegal^ mom ‘ '  
m  Uidled Statea, Univaratty ot Houston laaearchars hava

them by drowniiMt»  aa they attampt to oDsa illegal^ fiom Maxko 
id States, Univaratty ot Houston researchei

''Something
Rodriguez, director of the University'of'H ouston's Center for

into the
found.

like a plane crash full of people eveiry year," Nestor

of what researchers 
people killed trying 

if8o the United States horn Mexico horn 1999

Immigration Research, said
The center on Monday released dte find 

said was a firs^ever study that couiUed 1,1; 
to cross illegi"
through 19%. Sevei^-tw o percent of the deaths, or 851, were 
attributed to drowning.

'Hhis figure, while staggerlfw by itself, we know is a very con
servative estimate," Jacqueline Hagan, associate director of the oen- 
le t said: "Many bodies »un d etected . Some wash out to open sea. 
Some remain in iac^ted uninhabited terrain. We know from our 
previous research some deaths are not reported."

The researchers noted illegal entry into the United States is 
beooqniiw more hazardous as authorities Mock the most exmunem 
unlawful routes, forcing undocumented immigrants to choose 
more rudey paths.

'Tf the intent of current enforcement <^>erations ak>r^ the south
west border is to make the crossing more difficult, then clearly it 
has become more dai^erous," the study, entitled "Death at the 
Border," concluded.

"There will always be migratiem, regardless of how many pro
grams or operations along the border," Rodriguez said.

"We understand and agree the United States has a right as a sov
ereign country to enforce its borders, but we think policymakers in 
goyenunent both in this country and Mexico neeci to be consider
ate of what is happening."

Researchers examined death certificates and consulted medical 
examiners, justices of the peace, county and city clerks, Mexican 
officials in Iwrder towns, fire and police departments, border patrol 
offices and funeral homes along the 1,600-mile border that sepa
rates Mexico from California, Arizona, New Mexico and Texas.

The deadliest county for illegal immigrants was San Diego 
County, Calif., with 193 fatalities during the four-year period, pri
marily ffom auto-pedestrian accidents and drownings in the 
Hjuana River.

Icy tréat

l̂iMB fef Oo>y J mSbohI
Emily Jackson eats a delicious snowcone during 
the Lefors Back to School Bash.
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New school 
year poses 
challenge 
for Jarrell

JARRELL, Texas (AP) > llie  
start of a new school year will 
bring more than die usual first- 
day challenges in Jarrell, where 
27 people-Including 12 students 
ana a teacher -  were killed by a 
texmado on May 27.

Superinteiulent Larry
Hauaenfluke says he hopes the 
devastating storm will be far 
from the mitvls of the district's 
635 students today.

in our
"We're going to do everything

onnal
. .  ■ -

is normal, so it'll be a little less

power to have a normal 
schoerf day. No first day of school

iK>nnal than usual," he said.
Mostly, things at the elemen

tary, middle and high schools 
should be the same. The build
ings, all located on one campus, 
were virtually untouched by the 
tornado.

Unlike other first days, howev
er, the school district will have 10 
to 12 counselors cm hand and 
teachers will have received 
advice from Scott & White 
Hospital experts.

Counselors will remain on 
campus for the first few days of 
school, and all of the schixil's 
staff will be on the lookout for 
signs that a student needs help 
dealing with the tornado's 
effects.

"It's different for every level of 
student -  they could show feel
ings in play or the older kids 
nught snow aggressive behav
ior," said Scott & White chaplain 
Judy Hoelscher.

Sne arxl three other Scott k. 
White employees provided train
ing for teachers last week and 
wul be available to offer addi
tional help if needed.

Hausenfluke, superintendent 
for 11 years, said it helps that 
Jarrell is a small school district 
and small community that the 53 
teachers know the students well.

"The best counseling has been 
between kids and kids, and kids 
and teachers," Hausenfluke 
said. "There's an advantage of 
being small, of knowing each 
other as people, not just as stu
dents."

Pre-kindergarten teacher 
Jackie Puska isn't anticipating 
many questions from her pupils. 
She said she expects most will 
come back to school emotionally 
strong. "They know we're here 
for them. We'll all lean on each 
other for what we need," she 
said.

"The first big storm that we 
have and the first couple of 
weeks are going to be really 
hard," she added.

Billy Simopoulos, 18, who was 
graduated from Jarrell High in 
the spring, said that although he 
thinks the community is moving 
on, he doesn't envy the students 
who will return to school.

"It's going to be pretty strange 
for everyone. Everybody knows 
everybody in Jarrell. It's going to 
be traumatic remembering all the 
classmates that are going," he 
said.

Underwater fun

Quisha Boyd is ready for underwater adventure, complete with goggles. Boyd and 
several other Pampa kids enjoyed splashing at the Marcus Sanders pool recently.

Cadets at A&M in charge of moving 
Reveille grave sites at university

COLLEGE STATION, Texas 
(AP) -  Maity of the cadets in 
Company E-2 don't like the 
thought of moving the four 
Reveille grave sites any more 
than other tradition-bound 
Aggies.

Efot, duty-bound, those Texas 
AAM students in charge of the 
school's mascot will put their 
personal feelings aside 
Wednesday and take part in the 
temporary reburial forced by the 
$30 million expansion of Kyle 
Field.

"We're iwt happy about it, but 
it's something we realize has to 
be done," Jeff Kin^ the com
manding officer of Qidet Corps 
unit E-Z, said Monday night. 
"We've accepted the movement 
and we're tying to make the best 
of the whole situation."

King said the 8 a.m. event will 
be "a private deal," attended by 
members of E-2, some school 
officials and archaelogists. He 
said he expected between 20 and 
30 of the roughly 55 members of 
E-2 to be in attendatKe, with 
those missing mostly because the 
fall semester doesnT begin until 
Sept. 1.

"This is just a move to the tem
porary site. It's not anything 
worthy of a ceremony," King 
said. "The ceremony will come 
when we move to the permanent 
spots."

King, a senior from Dallas, said 
E-2 has notified several top 
school officials of its plans.

"The date has been set for 
about a week, two weeks," he 
said.

However, AAM spokeswoman 
Mary Jo Powell said Moiulay 
afterrKxm that her office didnT 
know anything about it.

"As far as the university 
administration knows, nothing 
has been scheduled for 8 a.m.

Wednesday m om ii^ ' she said.
"The cadets in Company E-2 

Zadets knovand the Corps of Cadets know 
how the university works, and I 
fully suspect that if something 
was happening 36 hours from 
now, the proper people in the 
vice president's office would be 
aware, and they are not aware."

The four purebred American 
collies, all named Reveille, have 
been laid to rest just outside the 
football stadium writh their paws 
and faces pointing towards the 
scoreboard, in accordance to 
A » ie  lore.

Wednesday's move will relo
cate them across the street in 
Cain Park. When the expansion is 
finished in 1999, the grave sites 
will be moved to a tree-lii;ied 
plaza just outside the north end 
of the stadium.

The move is necessary because, 
as part of the expansion, the tun
nel that opened to the grave sites 
will be filled in with an elevator 
shaft leading to luxury sky boxes.

Since being publicized last 
month, the decision has divided 
school supporters. Those who

cherish the Reveille lore are out
raged; others say the graves 
stand in the way of progress.

A vocal opponent to the change 
has been a group calling itself 
"Friends of Reveille." The” have 
planned a press confereiKe for 10 
a.m. Wednesday at the mascot 
gravesite to make "an impórtant 
announcement ... concerning 
constructive reaction to this 
ungraceful and untimely act."

Vice president of student 
affairs Malón Southerlai’id said 
officials had considered moving 
the grave site inside the stadium 
so tm  Reveilles could see the 
scoreboard, but then the graves 
would be off limits when the sta
dium is locked.

However, administrators are 
considering putting an electronic 
message Ixwrd -  where scores 
could w  displayed -  outside the 
renovated stadium's north erxl so 
the mascots could continue to fol
low the score.

There have been six Reveilles 
since 1931, itKluding the current 
mascot arid the recently retired 
collie she replaced.

tKíK'iEmti'Símu
Call F or D etails - 665-5453

I T l l i m W A l i
I rZO Ilehai l - Oiilv

f t  • 669-1202

Every Wednesday Hand Breaded Catfish

ALL VOD CAN EAT
includes buffet, bakery ar>d dessert bar

Lunch ^4 « S S .  Seniors ^4 « G S

Dinner ^ • 2 8 , Seniors ^4 * 6 8

SmiiOn STOCKADE ̂
Sun.-Thurs: 11 a.m.-9 p.m.: Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m.-lO p.m.

518 N. Hobart ■ 665-8351

Dr . CHUono Pham
Obstetrics-Gynecology
•Bachelor of Science: University of 
Southern California, Los Angeles. C A

•Medical School: University of Texas 
Medical Branch, Galveston. TX.

•Residency: Jackson Memorial 
Hospital Universitybf Miami, Miami, FL. 
Chief Resident

100 West 30th
• Suite 102 • Pampa, Tx.

■\ .

To make an appointment, please call 665-5448

POP-A-BALLOON
And Receive

OFF

123 N. Cuyler

Sale Items and Full Price Merchandise

August 13,14,15,16
* Exiudes Estee Lauder

669-1091
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On patrol with Red Platoon in Cambodia
By IAN 8TEW A IT  
AM ocialcd PrtM  WHiar

NATIONAL HIGHWAY 68 NEAR 
CrSMACH, Cim bodia (A P) -  A bril- 
liant flash and a  thundering explosion 
rip the peace of a dirt road snaking 
through Caiehodia'a danse northern 
fungias.

But befóte the sound even registers. 
Ches Mai cnunples to the m u n d , his 
abdomen mangled by hot shrapnel.

He has triggered an invisiole trip 
wire, detonating a m ortar round
rigged as a booby trap along the road 
wrme he m arcned headloilong into
enenw-held terrain.

In Cam bodia's newest guerrilla war.
the htest horror in Cambodia's two 
decades of bloodshed, coups and 
genocide, there are no rules of engage
ment, no Geneva conventions. In this 
war, anything goes.

A 24-year-olo soldier in the arm y of 
Hun Sen, who seized pow er in a 
bloody July 5-6 coup, Cnea Mai was 
cut down in a chaotic two-hour skir
mish in a remote place few have heard 
of, in a war many can't be bothered 
with.

He and his com patriots were bat
tling two enemies at the same time: 
royalist soldiers loyal to ousted First 
Prim e Minister Prince Norodom  
Raiuiriddh and the remnants of Khmer 
Rouge rebels.

Chea Mai was the first casualty of

only Mood cam e horn hb  moutti. Jt 
few paces further, his eyes rolled back 
into his head. Three more steps and 
Chea Mai was dead.

But while Chea Mai did not eurvive 
this battle, it b  the opposition Uuit 
may be facing the end, with the gov
ernment warning it b  massing &r a 
Anal assault on the royalists. 
Ranariddh, though, insbto they are far 
from defeated.

Resistance fighters loyal to 
Ranariddh, who rav e  been on the run

T h o t^  their numbers have dwin- 
, iChm<died, Khm er Rouge rcb eb , tvith 

Chinese-styb Mao caps and a grim, 
ruthbas fighting sty b , are stiU dread
ed opponents.

"iûûner Rouge to the b ft,"  barked 
Ih y  Toue, veteran com m ander of the 
governm ent's Red Platoon.

The guerrillas and Ranariddh's 
forces ouiy be outnumbered and out-

ripped into his thigh. The. wound, 
fiiottgh not life-threatening, left the
j r o u ^ ^ d ie r  writhing in agony. He

since the coup, are trapped in a des
perate bid to hold off governm ent

Wi Hun Sen's forces fast
troops, 

fith 
eu
>utpost k

fn»n Thaibna, the resistance b  fight-

gunned, but they're still puttii^  up a 
ght.
Straight ahead, at 

vn the road heading to 
som e 200 soldiers loyal to Ranariddh

h t.
traight ahead, about 150 yards 

down the road heading to Thauand,

approaching CTSmach, the royaliste' 
fust across thejborderlast ot

ii^  just to survive. Outnumbered and 
cut off from supplies, they have 
aligned themselves with what remains

had dug in, not yet ready to give up 
thb stretch of jungle.

To the b ft, Khmer Rouge soldiers 
took up positions that threatened to 
cut ofi Kcd Pbtoon soldiers from their 
camp at Khtum vilb ge, about four 
miles to the south.

away. It w as at b ast 12 miles 
to the nearest hospital.

A dbtant voice cmckled over Ih y  
Ih oe's radio. H b troops were t ^  to 
keep low as the rear guard Y ^ ow  
Pbtoon prepared a v<dl^ of 82 mm 
m ortars to push back the opposition.

A Chinese-m ade DK-82 roared to 
life: A funnel of smoke and fire 
belched from its barrel and some 
seven seconds later the round 
stemmed dotvn on the royalbt forces. 

It took only moments for a response.
Overshooting their target, 60 nun mor
tars slanuned into the ground just

of the Khmer Rouge.
After they seized power in 1975, the

The crack of a single shot fired from 
an AK-47 rifle sent the platoon's dozen

AP/Wm. J. Castsllo
the battle.

Two fellow soldiers rushed in to
help, bundling him into_a hammockTo - —slung from a Tong pole. They dashed 
off, rubber sandals flapping against 
the ground, hauling him to a distant 
aid station.

He looked up from under a blood- 
soaked blanket and tried to speak, but

Khmer Rouge guerrillas turned 
Cambodia into a M aoist-inspired labor 
cam p and caused the deaths of as 
many as 2 million people.

They detest Hun Sen, a form er 
Khmer Rouge member who escaped 
purges in 1 9 ^  and allied himself with 
the country's historic enemy, Vietnam. 
Vietnam's army toimled the Khmer 
Rouge regime in 1979, and Hun Sen 
eventually came to lead the Vietnam- 
backed government of the 1980s.

or so men scurrying into shallow  
ditches that line the road.

More bullets shot past, loud twangs 
that echoed ofi looming baiuina trees 
and gently waving eb p ran t grass.

Sixteen-year-old So Preax tossed 
aside his rifle and buried his face in 
the sodden ditch to avoid the fire. A

bw ond Red Platoon.
The m ore seasoned fighters of 

Yellow Platoon m oved forw ard to 
reach their pinned-down colleagues, 
crossing a small river where a bridge 
once stood.

The group's lead soldier, standing 
tall despite the heavy fire, let loose a 
burst of gunfire wmle pushing for
ward 100 more yards.

'Look! I'm  shooting!" he yelled 
across the front line. "W hy don't you

bullet skipped off the road a few feet 
face.

shoot me? Why don't you shoot m e?" 
By evening. Red Platoon and Yellow

from his
A few yards away, his buddy, who 

minutes oefore battle was craoling a 
stray puppy, shrieked as a bullet

Platoon had gained just over a mile on  
their irarch to CYSmach. They have six 
to 10 still to go.

One dead and five wounded was the 
price for this day's gain.

Undercover sting:
Drug raids expose drug runners in New York City
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Undercover operations aimed at Mexican 

drug runners resulted in 89 arrests in nine U.S. cities and the 
seizure of tons of cocaine and marijuana and millions in cash. The

The totab for Operation Reciprocity are 7.4 tons of cocaine, $11 
million in cash, 2 , ^  pounds or marijuana and 41 arrests. IVventy

disclosed inroads ^  the Mexicans into the New
eight of those arrests were made on Monday. 

TTw< “  - ■ ■
fork City market, ofiiciab said Morulay.

The combined haul of two separate operations begun last fall:
'  ̂ 3.5 million in cash.11.4 tons of cocaine, 6.4 tons of marijuana and $18.

At least 28 people were arrested Monday alone.
"This is a tremeiKlous conspiracy that reached all the way from 

Juarez, Mexico, to New York City and Westchester County," in the 
New York suburbs, said Thomas A. Constantine, administrator of 
the Drug Enforcement Administration.

"This was brand-new to us," Constantine said. "For the first time, 
we saw the organized crime syndicates from Mexico actually bring
ing their own cocaine into the New York City area and selling it."

"These operations dramatically demonstrate that Mexican drug 
traffickers are displacing at least some of the Colombian cocaine 
organizations which have traditionally dominated the New York

official said those arrested include two alleged leaders of the 
Mexican drug distribution operation in the New York City area. 
One of them, Martin Manzo, was arrested Monday. The other, 
Alejandro Ortiz, was arrested earlier.

A second drug investigation. Operation Limelight, focused on a 
third ceil of drug racketeers also linked to Carrillo, the late Mexican
drug boss. The investigation opened last September and concen-

Id. He said it resulted in

Q ty market," he said. 
He estimated that Mexican drug bosses now account for 30 per

cent to 35percent of the cocaine distributed in the United States.
Law enforcement officiate said the drug traffickers were associ

ates of Amado Carrillo Fuentes, who until his death last month was 
considered Mexico's most powerful druglord.

A law enforcement official said the arrests included several non-

trated on the Chicago area, the official said, 
the seizure of 4 tons of cocaine, 10,000 pounds of marijuana, $7.4 
million in cash and 48 arrests.

Operation Reciprocity began last Oct. 30 with the seiziue of $2 
million in cash from a secret compartment in a van that had been 
stopped by a Texas state trooper in McAllen, Texas, a town at the 
Mexican border.

Officiate said it was learned that the van was registered to Ortiz 
at an address in the New York City area.

Investigators concluded the van and its hidden cash were head
ed into Mexico. '

In a second event, a state and local police task force in Tucson,
responding to an anonymous call, seized 5.3 tons of cocaine at a 
local warehouse. Three El Paso residents were arrested.

Mexican truck drivers from Battle Creek, Mich., who allegedly
as, in 1^hauled narcotics from Juarez, Mexico, and El Paso, Texas, 

wheeler trucks and brought back millions of dollars in cash.
The operation iiKluded the use of warehouses in the New York 

suburbs of New Rochelle and Pelham, said the official.
Winding up that operation, dubbed "Reciprocity," a joint task 

force co m p o ^  of agents from the DEA, FBI and the U.S. Customs 
Service arrested 25 people Monday in New York, Battle Creek, El 
Paso and Albuquerque, N.M.

During the course of the investigation, an additional 13 people 
were arrested, including alleged drug runners in Tucson, Ariz., and 
Los Angeles.

"The investigation showed that 6,000 kilos of cocaine had 
alreac^ left the warehouse and had been delivered into the New 
York City area," the U.S. law enforcement official said. "That 
was done by truckers based out of Battle Creek, Mich. They 
delivered on orders and payment from the Juarez-based drug 
cell."

The agents traced the deliveries to the New Rochelje and Pelham 
warehouses and determined they were controlled by Ortiz and 
Manzo, the official said.

Officiate said arrests have been made in the following cities since 
the two operations began last fall: New York; Battle Creek; El Paso
and lyier, Texas; Albuquerque; Jersey City; San Diego; Chicago and 
Rockford, 111.

Another memorial goes up for cadet
AIR FORCE ACADEMY, Colo. 

(AP) -  Eight Air Force Academy 
cadets have died in the past 14 
months, surpassing the casualty 
total for the previous five years, 
according to academy 
spokesman Capt. Ron Watrous.

On Monday, for the second 
hme in a week, cadets gathered 
at the academy chapel to remem
ber a fallen classmate -  siroho- 
more Cadet Shannon Paul Biela, 
20, of Franklinville, N.Y.

lung caused heart failure.
A week earlier, the memorial 

was for sophomore Cadet 
Stephanie Pollard, 19, of El Paso,
Texas. She died July 21 of heart 
failure brought on by a buildup
of fluid in her lungs after a day of 
survival training.

On June 25, senior Cadet Pace 
Weber of Miami, Fla., died, along
with his instructor pilot Capt. 
Glen A. Comeaux of Yorktown,

Biela collapsed last Thursday 
as he walked from his dorm ito-
rv to practice with the saber 
(frill team. An autopsy  
revealed a blood clot on his

Va., when their T-3 training plane 
crashed during an instructional 
flight northeast of the academy.

There have been five other 
cadet deaths in the past 14 
months.

Levi’S
F O R  IN/Ie n  a n d  W o m e n

W a y n e s  W e s t e r n  W e a r
Open 9-6 Daily; 9-8 Thursday, Closed Sutkiay
1 5 0 4  N . H o b a r t  6 6 5 -2 9 2 5

M f l ’Ü ’l f i l f i l
PART-TIME 

HELP WANTED!

INSERTER
for approxlmatoty 
20 houn per week

No PhoNO Calls Ploaael
Com by 403 W. AtcMsoa 
and nn Ost Appllcatloa.
AppHcatlon DoadHno 

Wodnosday, Aag. 13*, 5KX)

G o in g  b a c k  to  s c h o o l  n e v e r  lo o k ed  s o  g o o d . G e t  s u p e r  
s a o in g s  on  th e  b ra n d  n a m es  y o u  k n o w  a n d  tru st!

■ m  a> azzaoK spoirr bhom......roa aors a  omui
siKB SNoirrs a  shikto /msh x  m an ....eas oa less
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P O P  A  B A L L O O N  G E T  A N  E X T R A  10  20'>o O F F  S A L E  I T E M S  
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Scandai erupts in Mexico
MEXICO CITY (A P) -  

M exican officials distanced  
themselves Monday from accu
sations by the former national 
police chief, who accused an ex- 
president of ordering an assas
sination and a stein cardinal of 
drug trafficking.

Juan Pablo de Tavira, the for
mer head of the Federal Judicial 
Police, made his accusations in 
radio and new spaper inter
views last week.

"The attorney general's ofiice 
nof only distances itself from tus 
statements, but also notes that 
in most of the cases it has entire
ly different theses," the federal 
attorney general's office said.
, It added that it has sum
moned De Tavira to testify 
about any evidence he might 
have in Um cases.

De Tavira still works in the 
attorney general's office but

Salinas has repeatedly denied 
any relationship to the slayitig, 
and De Tavira offered no evi
dence in the interview, which
was also reported by the daily 
------ ilo r “El Universal on 'Thursday.

Colosio was shot at a cam 
paign rally in the border city of 
ujuana in March 1994. Current 
President Ernesto Zedillo 
replaced him as the candidate 
for the ruling party.

De Tavira also said that the 
late Roman Catholic Cardinal 
Juan Jesus Posadas Ocam po 
was involved in drug traffick
ing, as was papil representative 
Girolamo Prigione.

Prosecutors claim  Posadas 
Ocampo was killed during a 
shootout by rival drug gangs at 
Guadalajara airport when gun
men mistook his car for one
supposedly carrying a drug  
lora. The ca

'does not form any part of the 
teams of investigation... related
to the cases he spoke of during 
his interviews,^' the agency 
said.

De Tavira accused form er 
president Carlos Salinas de 
G ortari of pronouncing "a  
death sentence" against candi
date Luis Donaldo Colosio.

cardinal had spoken 
out against drug lords.

Prigione, who retired earlier 
this year, has denied any 
involvement in drug trafficking.

De Tavira himself was the 
focus of a bizarre case. He was 
poisoned in December 1994 
shortly after taking over the 
police agency. He spent months 
in a coma before recovering.
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MATURE DRIVING

August 19 & 20, 1997 
5 :00 pm - 9 :00  pm

Columbia Medical Center o f Pampa 
Hospital Cafeteria

$8.00 per person

RS VP by August 13, 1997 
Betty Scarbrough - 669-0208
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Gas leak 
prompts w 
evacuation 
in Liberty 
County

DAYTON, HBcas (A ^  -  A gas 
line ruptured, sendine up a 
doud o i flanunaUe gas mat trig
gered tne evacuation of almost 
k̂OOO inmates' housed at three 

state prison facilities north of this 
Liberty psunty town.

At leart 31 innwtas, 26 of ttiem 
pregnant, were taken to h o ^ ta b  
after they complained of nausea, 
breathing dim ailties and bum- 
ineeyes.

The gas formed a pungent 
white doud that drifted on the 
steady breeze toward the duee 
prison units north of Dajrton, 35 
miles northeast of Houston.

About 1,300 uuile inmates 
were bused Monday n ^ t  to die 
Stiles prison unit in Beaumont 
and about 2,600 female inmates 
were bused to a civk center in 
HumUe.

"This is the first time I can 
recall the Texas prison system  
ever having to evacuate inmates 
for a gas l e ^ "  said Gary Gomez, 
a Texas Department of Criminal 
Justice spokesman. "The only 
other (evacuation) I can recaUj 
wasiiduiing the 1 9 ^  for a hurri
cane."

Larry Fitzgerald, another TDCJ 
spokesman, said the prisonersi 
would not returned to Dayton 
until the danger is over. |

Fitzgerald, who was ini 
Humlne overnight, said the I 
women inmates were sleeping 
on the fkxnr of the d v k  center. 
Most of the wmnen inmates have 
been incarcerated because of 
substance abuse problems and 
are not considered dangerous, he, 
said.

Officials said five inmates and  ̂
two employees were taken to, 
Liberty-Dayton Hospital in 
Dayton after breathing the 
fumes. Five other inmates were 
treated at the prison infirmary.

TWenty-six pregnant women 
were taken to a rm onal medical 
facility in Texas C^ty after com
plaining of breathing pv^lem s, 
Houston television station KTRK 
reported.

After the leak was reported 
about 2:30 p.m. Monday, author
ities movea about 2J000 inmates 
from their cells to get them far
ther from the drifting gas, but 
had not planned to remove them 
from the three-unit complex 
north of Daytoit

But as the liquefied petroleum 
gas continued spewing through 
a two-inch hole in a Chevron 
pipeline, officials decided about 
7:io p.m. not to risk a catastro
phe in case the gas diould con
tinue to accumulate on prison 
grounds.

"The leak is going to last a lit
tle longer than we thought," 
Ckrniez said. "We had not expect
ed it to last this long -  through 
the night. We're just doing this to 
be on the safe side."

The first facility alerted was 
the L.V. Hightower Unit, a mid
dle-security facility for men, only 
about 100 yards from the rup
ture.

Employees reported hearing a 
"popping" sound and tlwn 
smelled gas seeping through 
windows and vents in the dormi
tories, which are not air-condi
tioned, warden Tim Keith said.

"We decided to move the 
inmates outside to get as much 
air as possible," he told the 
Houston Chronicle.

Inmates were herded to the 
feiKed prison yard, which had 
been ringed by guards.

Air testing soon showed the 
fumes had dissipated, and 
irunates were returned to their 
cells after about 45 minutes out
doors.

About the same time, the 503 
women inmates in the nearby 
Dempsie Henley Substance 
Abuse Facility were removed 
from the prison donns and 
walked, two-by-two, across a 
field to another women's unit 
the Lucille G. Plane State )ail,j 
said June Groom, senior warden, 
for both facilities.

The Henley inmates were i 
escorted to the recreation yard a t ; 
the Plane Unit while the irunates 
at the Plane facility remained in 
their cells.

"We had armed security, on 
horseback and the perimeter 
enclosed with officers, it was not 
possible to escape," Ms. Groom 
said. "We had smelled an odor 
inside and thought it best to 
evacuate farther away from the 
source."

Chevron crews, meanwhile, 
used a portable flate to bMin 
burning off the gas at a point & -  
ther down the line.
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Moderate picked to head long range Republican strategy
WASHINGTON (AP) > The Pennsylvania moder

ate iwwly luimed to develop a 21st century mes
sage for House Republicans says he intends to 
avoid such divisive issues as abortion.

"W hen we talk about broad goals, we are very 
much in unison," said Rep. James Greenwood. An

to

abortion-rights supporter, he often has voted 
against the party's leadership, but said Monday 
tnare are enough aitaa of agreement on issues for 
the party to speak with one voice.

Greenwood wa*s picked by Houi 
G ii^ ich  to head a long-range pla 

tpiaces Rep. Bill Paxon of Ni 
resigned the leadership position amid questions 
about his role in a failed attem pt to topple 
Gingrich.

Greenwood wa*s picked by House Sjpeaker Newt our res 
iii^ ich  to head a long-range planniim team. He 

replaces Rep. Bill Paxon of New York, who

Greenwood, in his third term , was already a 
member of the six-person strategic planning team , 
which wAs created by Gingrich In January 
develop a long-term XX)P message.

Greenwood sought the job bemuse he already 
had been working on writing tlw Republicans' 
long-term  strategic blueprint, which will cover tax 
aiKl other policy issues. He said he hopes to com
plete the document this fall.

"W hen we were in the minority party, we had asty parW,
to continuously rail against the 

team. He failure of the m ajori^ to balance the budget
and handle certain  key issues w ell," G reenwood 
said . "N ow  it's  our responsibility to make sure we 
understand w hat m ost Am ericans w ant."

He said spelling out the long-range vision will

help Am ericans "com e to understand w here w e 
w ant to take the cou n try" now that Republicans 
have accom plished their prim ary goal of passing a 
balanced budget plan.

Rep. Rick W hite, R-W ash., who is in his second  
term , will serve as vice chairm an.

G reenw ood's and W hite's appointm ents w ere 
m ade shortly before the House began its sum m er 
r®cess on Aug. 'l . Although their appointm ents 
took effect im m ediately, the group is not expected  
to m eet before September.

G reenw ood will rem ain a m em ber of the 
Tuesday Group, a collection of House GOP m oder
ates who meet at least once a week to form ulate 
strategy. Greenwood was its liaison to G ingrich  
until A pril.
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It*s tliat time again - back to school. Any ideas on making it easier?
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C h u c k  R o a s t 7-Bone, Beef, Limit 2 

B e e f  B n s k e t  Packer Trim, In The Bag

s o r D n m  Jumtx) Pk., Chicken

u m
Ä

YourCb€xice

m m
h r m a i T t n «

T oast Crunch
OP French Toast Crunch, 
General Mills, 14-18 oz.

b i i * Fruit 
Squeezers c h ijjs Good Day

A ssorted V arieties,, 
Mondo, 6  ct., 8  oz.

ea.

White, 
2 4  ounce

for'

Sm oked
9 6  %  F at Free 

Dell FreshI

or
lilaigarme 
Spread Qtrs.

A lbertsons,
1 lb.

lb . for

mmaemnrn

Breakfast
Tacos

Owens, Asst. Var., 14 to 14.4 oz. 
Buy one at the 
regular price and 
get the 2nd Pkg...,

P oly
3 Subject or Tufguard by Avery 
If KfrU, Asst. Var., 1/2-1 Inch

e t .

F ille r
200 count, 

Pen-Tab

a t . .

Rcdls
RtgorRtlsln,4elPkg 
BqyoMPk|.Uth«ngular 
price iDd git the 2nd pkg
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R e d & G r e e n ,

S e e d l e s s

G r a p e s
California Grown lb.

w aw iy

R e d  

D e l i c i o u s  

A p p l e s

Washington Grown, 
Lunch Box Size lb.

S t r i n g

C h e e s e

Albertsons,
1 ounce

MUTI

F u n  P a c k  

L u n c h a b l e s

Oscar Mayer, Asst. 
Varieties, 6-13 oz.

P r i n g l e s

C r i s p s

Asst. Varieties,
6 ounce
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Circle of Friends fund raiser -

Michelle Mould. Sue Cree and Stephanie Kelly address envelopes for the annual Circle of Friends backyard 
party. Th e  party will be held at the home of David and Michelle Mould on Aug. 16. Cirde of Friends benefits area 
cancer patients. Tickets are $25. The public is cordially invited. For tickets, call Janyth Bowers at 665-8006.

Environm entalists:
Too much weed killer seeping into Midwest tap water

WASHINGTXW (AP) -  An environmental 
group says levels of weed killer in tap water in 
24  ̂communities are too high, despite the hict 
that the goverrunent deems nuwt of it safe, and 
federal officials agree the standards could be 
tightened.

The study released Monday by the 
Environmental Working Group focused on 
atrazine, a chemical sprayed on com to kill 
weeds, and several related chemicals. In high 
doses, atrazine has been lirdied to cancer.

Using a new fcxxi protection law. the envi
ronmental group developed its own. tougher 
standard o f  what it considered dangerous lev
els of atrazine. The group then concluded that 
tap water in 24S communities contains that 
level or more!

Ihat would affect about 4.3 million people in 
communities in nine states, the envirorunental 
group says. Most of the towns were in the Com 
Belt: 77 in Illinois, 70 in Ohio and 49 in 
Missouri.

Ihe other 49 communities were scattered 
through Delaware, Iowa, Indiana, Kansas, 
Maryland and Nebraska A list of specific loca
tions was not available

The atrazine tap water standard used 
in the study -  0.15 parts per billion on 
average over a year's time, compared to 
3 parts per billion now -  has not been

adopted by any governm ent agency.
Pesticide makers dismiss the study as specu

lative, alarmist and aimed mainly at gaining 
political support for forcing them to pay for 
water system improvements or marvlating 
changes in the way farmers use chemicals.

"The water is absolutely safe," said Chris 
Klose, spokesman for the American Crop 
Protection Association. "The study is without 
scientific merit, and it's damaging to the public 
trust."

But Environmental Protection Agerxy offi
cials said Monday it is likely that atrazine lev
els would be tightened by 1999 as the new 
Food Quality Protection Act is implemented. 
In additioa the EPA is taking a new look at the 
health risks of long-term exposure to atrazine 
arxl related chemicals.

"We have to reassess the food staiKlards for 
all the pesticides," said Dr. Lynn Goldman, the 
agerKys assistant administrator for pesticides. 
"We've got to add in the drinking water risk 
writh the dietary risk."

The environmental group contends that 
atrazine and other pesticides repeatedly show 
up in tap water with unknown long-term 
health effects. ,

"We know it passes straight through con
ventional water treatment systems," said pres
ident Ken Cook.

systems, 
the gov(government should 
shm pesticides from entering the water i 

City systems would have to spend up to $3 
billion to upgrade treatment systems if the cur-

Web scoop of magazine story called unethical
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  

Traditional reporting? Or Web 
gossip?

When a Web columnist and 
self-proclaimed media gadfly 
broke a Washington story 
being pursued by a Newsweek 
reporter, it raised questions 
about traditional news stan
dards on Ih e  Internet

A month before the Neu’sweek

k:iece was published on Aug 4,
'eb writer Matt Dfudge began 

posting pieces of the story 
about a possible sexual harass
ment allegation against 
President Clinton.

Though it got W ashington 
talking, the Web scraps bore 
onlv some resemblarKe to the 
full story Newsweek writer 
Michael Isikoff reported The 
magazine story raised doubts 
about whether former White 
House aide Kathleen Willey 
was sexually harassed at all.

"A s far as I'm concerned. 
I've written the only reliable 
account on this whole matter. 
Nothing that Drudge writes 
can be accepted by anybody as 
reliab le," Isikoff said from 
Newsweek's offices in 
Washington D.C.

He began pursuing the story 
months ago.

Drudge stands by the tidbit*

he posted on his Report, a one- 
man gossip column and tip 
sheet read by millions.

"I'm  getting a bad rap, peo
ple say I don't check my 
sources But I do. I did have 
sources, three or four, even 
some in the White H ouse," 
Drudge said from his 
Hollywood apartment, which 
doubles as a newsroom.

"I outed the story," he was 
quoted as saying in Monday's 
editions of The Washington 
Post

Some initially thought 
Drudge had p u ll^  raw copy 
from Newsweek com puters 
while Isikoff was working on 
the story. But Drudge and 
Isikoff said [>rudge's informa
tion came by word of mouth, 
not computer hacking.

[>o the basic tenets of jour
nalistic ethics -  get it first but 
get it right -  change in a wired 
world? Not a bit, said Kevin 
Kelleher, managing editor for 
the Web-based Wired news ser
vice, an arm of Wired Digital 
Iik:.

The issue isn't one of murnal- 
istic staridards, but of differing 
staitdards for news and gossip, 
said Kelleher, who once ran 
Drudge's column on his site.

"Drudge is a gossip colum

nist. It doesn't m atter what 
media he's in. He's groomed 
himself to be a kind of Walter 
Winchell for the '90s," Kelleher 
said.

Traditional media has to rec
ognize that there are different 
media within the Web -  some 
with high standards, and some 
with looser ones, Kelleher 
said.

Paula Jones' lawyers last 
month subpoenaed Willey, in 
an effort, they said, to establish 
a pattern o f .  improper sexual 
overtures by Clinton. Willey 
has vowed to resist any depo
sition.

The president has denied 
propositioning Jones in 1991, 
as she claims in a $700,000 sex
ual harassment suit, and he 
has denied any wrongdoing 
involving Willey.

\ ^ t  US on ttie W odà
Wide Web:
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Israel agrées to 
ease sanctions
against Palestine

RAMALLAH, . West Bank 
(AP) -  laraal a g re ^  todav to lift 
som e econom ic pnnisnm ents 
imposed on Palestinians in the 
West Bank and Gaea Strip, 
while Palestinians
burned an effigy of the U.S. 
envoy who is pressing the two 
sides to work together on secu-

"W e feel’ that it is a little 
ridiculous lb hand over money 
to the very same police force
that is en n ged  in terrorism,' 

B ar-IlW

rity issues. 
After a m eeting with 

Palestinian leader Yasser 
A rafat, President C linton's 
envoy, Dennis Ross, told 
reporters that "m easures that 
don't relate clearly to security 
are measures that are iK>t help
ful aiKl are counterproductive."

Protesters in the West Bank 
town of N ablus, m eanw hile, 
burned an American flag and 
an effigy of Ross. A group of

said
Israel has demanded the trial 

of Palestinian Police 
Com m issioner Ghazi Jabali 
after claiming he was involved 
in sending a souad of police to 
am bush Israelis in tne West 
Bank.

Palestinian officials indicated 
it was prem ature to say 
whether Ross would be able to 
break the impasse and resi^me 
peace talks.

"(R oss) cam e to deal with 
security issues," said Saeb 
Erekat, the chief Palestinian 
negotiator. "And we told him 
that the Palestinian security as

Hanuis supporters among the as important as Israeli secui 
5A)00 marchers chanted "'give Security cooperation betwmn

But some regulators call the conclusions 
exagéra ted.

InOhio, officials note that only one of the 70 
communities cited by the group -  the town of 
Sardinia -  has hiiled to meet the current feder
al standard of 3 parts per billion. Using the 
food law to speculate al»ut a new water stan
dard doesn't make sense, they say.

"If there was something to worry about, 
we'd be the first ones to notify people," said 
John Sadzewicz, chief of the Ohio 
Environmental Protection Agency's water 
division.

The Association of Metropolitan Water 
Agencies, which represents nmst city water 

), supports the study's conclusion that 
take more action to

rent atrazine standard were tightened signifi
cantly, said Diane Vandehei, executive director
of the group. Chemical companies should be 
forced to foot part of this bill instead of con
sumers, she said.

But pesticide makers dismiss the study as 
speculative, alarmist and aimed mainly at 
gainir^ political support for forcing them to 
pay for improvements or mandating changes 
in the way fanners use chemicals.

p v e
us car bombs" while memBers 
of Arafat's Fatah faction parad
ed, with A K-47 Kalasnnikov 
assault rifles.

Thousands of Palestinians 
also rallied in Ramallah and 
Gaza City. "Am erica is an ally 
of the enem y!" one protester in 
Ramallah shouted through a 
loudspeaker.

Later, Israel announced it was 
easing restrictions on 
Palestinian agricultural goods 
leaving the Gaza Strip. Ihiree 
trucks with eggplants and 
tomatoes crossed after the gate 
was opened.

Israel banned Palestinians 
from entering the country after 
a July 30 double suicide bomb
ing claimed 16 lives, including 
the bom bers, in an open-air 
Jerusalem  m arket. A ban on 
travel < between som e 
Palestinian towns in the West 
Bank is still in force and Israel 
has refused to transfer millions 
of dollars in tax revenues to the 
Palestinians.

A tef Alawneh, Palestinian  
deputy finance minister, told 
reTOrters that the cutoff in taxes 
collected from Palestinians by 
Israel amounted to $40 million, 
about 60 percent of the 
Palestinian Authority's month
ly income.

"The situation is very danger
ous, and we are on the verge of 
collapse. We have no money," 
said Alawneh.

David Bar-Illan, a tcro aide to 
Prime M inister Benjamin 
Netanyahu, said Israel refused 
to hand over the tax money, 
which he estimated at $22 mil
lion, because som e senior 
police had been involved in 
planning attacks on Israel.

Israel and the Palestinians has 
been suspended since March 
when Israel started a Jewish 
housing project on disputed 
land in Jerusalem.

"W e told him you cannot deal 
with one issue and ignore the 
other issues," Erekat said on 
the Voice of Palestine.

Arafat reluctantly has accept
ed the idea of focusing on secu
rity, but has not yet responded 
with the sort of action that 
would satisfy Israel.

"W e have a start at this 
point," Ross said Monday as he 
shuttled between meetings at 
the governor's m ansion in 
Ranuillah.

Shin Bet security ageivty chief 
Ami Ayalon and other Israelis 
met with Palestinian intelli
gence chief Amin al-Hindi and 
security chiefs from the West 
Bank and C^za.

The U.S. team in the three- 
way talks included CIA offi
cials. /

A Palestinian official, who 
spoke on condition of anonymi
ty, said the Palestinians agreed 
to resume regular security  
meetings and that Israel accept
ed their condition that the 
Americans take part in them.

An Israeli official said a new 
list of 230 suspected terrorists 
had been given to the 
Palestinians. Israel insisted the 
militants be arrested.

Ross' return to the region 
Saturday night heralded the 
first major Am erican peace
making effort since January, 
when he brokered an agree
ment under which Israel pulled 
out of most of the West Bank 
town of Hebron. Since then, the 
peace process has stalled.
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Poor vision could be the reason.

Back to School Eye Exams 
Children 16 and Under $38.00

Lo ca l 665-0051 or 1-800-322-3931

R E C ilO N A L
EYE
CENTER

George R. Walters, M.D. 
John W. Klein, M.D. 
Thomas L. Baker, O.D.
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Labor secretary urges UPS, Teamsters to resume talks

f support today 
Ul% was promi

•y KEVIN GALVIN 
A ssodsttd Press WHtsf

WASHINGTON <AP) ^  
Tesm stsrs and ths United 
Parosi Service contim isd to dig 
in for a lone strike despite 
efforts by Cabor Secretary > 
Alexis Herman to get both sides 
back to the bargaining table.

With no talks scheduled 
toward endinc the work stop
page, now in Its ninth day, the 
uiupn was unveilinx important 
new' 
and 
tract

In other developm ents, a 
United Parcel Service truck  
plunged off a Tennessee high
way ram p Monday, killing a 
manager substituting for strik
ing drhrers. And police in 
Miami said they arrested four 
suspects and were searching for 
two others in connection with 
the non-fatal stabbing of a UPS 
driver who crossed the picket 
line Thursday. Two of those 
arrested were striking workers. 

Herman held separate meet- 
with both sid(

Today she was tl^vding wiMi 
Prasident Clinton to S t Louis 
and was using the opportunity

le tmpor 
for pficketers

f romoting its con
to the puplic.

With no talks 
scheduled toward 
ending the' work 
stoppage, now in 
its ninth dxy, the 
union was unveil
ing important new 
support today for 
picketers and UPS 
was promoting its 
contract proposal to 
the public.

with

mgs

to discuss the UPS strike 
him, officials said.

"I think she intends to brief 
the president in tom e greater 
detail about her discussions," 
White House spokesman Mike 
McCurry said, 

es Monday. Hertruin described her m eet

ings with Tsamsters President 
Rm  Carey and the ddef UPS 
ncgotiatof; David M urray, as 
"can d id , w ide-ranging and 
useful." (

"O ur talks today were seri
ous and each side will be con
ferring with its rqrresentatives 
aiKl will get bade to me ybout 
next steps," she said in a state
ment.

UPS stepped up its campaign 
for W hite House intervention, 
issuing a letter to members of 
Congress and calling on them 
to pressuK  Clinton.

But the W hite House has 
maintained that the work stop
page w asn't a threat to the 
tuition's safety and health -  the 
staiulard for government inter
vention under the Taft-Hartley 
A ct. Heriruin underscored that 
position Monday.

"The adm inistration is seri
ously engaged in bringing both 
parties m ck to the table, the 
only place a solution will be 
reached," she said.

Federally m ediated talks 
broke off ^ tu rd ay .

As of Thursday, the cash-

strapped Teamsters will owe 
som e 189XKN) strikers $55 in 
wedUy strike benefits.

In a public address plaimed 
for tooay at Teamsters head- 

u arters, AFL-CIO  President 
John Sweeney was to annognee 
financial support for strikers. 
Sweeney was on the phone to 
other union presidents 
Monday night, lining up sup
port.

"W e are urging our members 
all across the country to sup
port the picket Unes,'^ Sweeney 
told reporters earlier in the day.

We will support them in every
It's safewe; possiDly 

tfoit incli
way 
to say 
resources. 

M eanwhile,

iblv can.
includes financial

UPS

But Carey has taken on the 
proposal seriously in recent 
days, characterizing it as an 
attem pt by the com pany to 
seize the investm ent income 
generated by its em ployee's 
pension and nealth funds.

"T hb is a multimillion-dollar 
pension grab," he said.

UPS insisted that the union's 
dem ands for more full-tim e 
jobs was not a "deal-breaker," 
jtut an effort by the union to 
avoid the pension proposal.

Leaving his m eeting with 
Herman, M urray thanked her 
for takine a personal interest in 
the standoff.

"H ow ever, we still believe 
the correct solution to this is

for the Teamsters to put our 
people back to work and our 
offer out for a vote," M urray 
said.

Carey said he had hoped the 
labor secretary would urge the 
com pany to bargain on the 
union's key issues of full-time 
jobs, suiK ontracting and 
increased wages.

UPS has estim ated 7,000  
union members crossed picket 
lines, a number the Teamsters 
say is greatly exaggerated.

The company usually han-

was 
elicly prom oting thi 

offer it says is the key stickin] 
rress Clul

pub- 
pension

says ■
point at a National 
event.

'The Teamsters originally dis
missed as a bargaining ploy the 
com pany's proposal to with
draw  from m ulti-em ployer 
health and pension plans and 
establish separate funds for 
UPS workers.

dies 12 million parcels and let
ters daily, but it has been 
reduced to 10 percent capacity 
and admits it lost hundreds of 
millions of dollars last week.

Los Angeles -  two riots, two reality checks later
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Watts burned just 

six months after Bernard Parks joined the 
police force, and yet, somehow, the problems 
that sparked the 1965 riots hadn't registered 
with this young black man from South 
Central.

He had liyed, he noted, "somewhat of a 
sheltered life." Parochial school. Good family 
-  dad was a cop for the Harbor Department. 
Football. College. A promising career ahead 
of him at the Lm  Angeles Police Department.

"Thin^ came fairly easy," said Parks, set to 
be sworn in as new cnief Aug. 22 after expect
ed City Council approval today, "so you did
n't have the indication that evetybexiy wasn't 
living the same way."

Fast forward to another flash .point: the 
1992 verdict against two white officers 
charged with beating black motorist Rodney 
Kifw. Another riot, another wakeup call for 
Pari», by now a high-rankit^ officii at the 
police department.

"What caused a lot of us to reflect on (was) 
that maybe the perception of the LATO in 
communities is totally different than what we 
might perceive, and that was a major adjust
ment," Parks said.

Things may come easily to Parks, but when 
he speaks about two of the city^s violent 
defining moments, he speaks of things 
learned, reflected upon, studied and ana
lyzed -  not innately known.

Parks, 53, a husband and hither of three, 
has a master's degree in public administra
tion from the University of Southern 
Califcmiia. He is a man of plans and strate
gies, of management mcxlels that maximize

ship. It is an executive, almost corporate 
approach to leadership."

Parks does have his skeptics. Rank-and-file

accountability and use new technolos^.
He is, in many ways, the new CEO of the 

Los Angeles Pouce Department. Those seek-
iiig a father figure, soothii^ symbol or man 
of the people need look elsewhere.

Which is just as the c i^ s  movers and shak
ers wanted it after five f^ tra tin g  years with 
Chief WiUie W iliams, whose m an^em ent 
lapses alienated him from the City C ^ n cil, 
tlw mayor and the civilian Police 
Commission.

In selecting Parks last week to lead the 
9,500-member force. Mayor Richard Riordan 
chose an administrator over an ideologue, a 
man whose single vision is to have no single 
vision, a workaholic with 32 years on tne 
force who expects to be rated by performance 
rather than personality.

In short, he's a man very much like 
Riordan, the bland multimillionaiie buSiness- 
man-tumed-mayor who was re-elected by 
defeating a more ideological candidate, for
mer '60s activist Tom Hayden.

"They appear to be soul mates," said polit
ical aiuilyst Sherri Bebitch Jeffe of the 
Claremont Graduate University. "They 
appear to have similar approaches to leader-

members of the police officers' union over
whelmingly endorsed Deputy Chief Mark 
Kroeker, who is seen as having more of an 
emotional link to the street cop.

The union worries Parks wul be too tough 
as an administrator aixl inflict too much dl^  
cipline.

"I'm  sure there's going to be a little bit of 
disappointment," Police Protective League 
president Dave Hepburn said.

Yet Hepburn, like many, praised the selec
tion of an LAPD insider, speaking in an any- 
thing's-better-than-Williams tone that is so 
prevalent downtown.

Parks was seen by some as helping to 
undermine Williams’ position. In what is 
now city lore. Parks missed getting the chief's 
job five years ago, then was publicly demot
ed by Williams from assistant chief to deputy 
chief.

But this, declares Parks, is ancient history. 
His goal now is to enjoy the new manager- 
friendly atmosphere in the nation's second- 
largest city, where crime is dow a the police 
budget is up and the buzzword is "quality- 
of-lile policing."

"It gives me the opportunity to concentrate 
much mote on the reality issues as opposed 
to dealing with perception," he said.

Charitable contributions
Lending a hand

More than $150 billion was given to charities in the 
United States in 1996, and nearly 80 percent of that 
total came from individuals.
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New crew prepares to take over from old
MOSCOW (AP) -  The outgoing crew of the 

Mir orbiting station donned special suits today 
to prepare for their return to Earth, while its 
replacement team watched a training video and 
exercised to prepare for a key spacewalk next 
week.

The departing cosmonauts, Vasily Tsibliyev 
and Alexander Lazutkin, were wrapping up 
details for the formal transfer of the 12^ton  
spacecraft to the new arrivals, Anatoly Solovyov 
and Pavel Vinogradov.

Tsibliyev and Lazutkin also put on their 
Chibis vacuum spacesuits, which are designed 
to improve blood circulation in their lower bod
ies, said Iripa Manshilina, spokeswoman for 
Russia's Mission Control Center.

The suits, resembling pleated pants from 
which air is gradually pumped out, will help the 
pair better 4<^st to O rth 's gravi^  upon their 
return home Thursday. After montns of weight-

with gear. Deputy Mission Chief Viktor Blagov 
said.

M eanwhile, replacem ent crew members

lessness in space, cosmonauts initially find it 
difficult to walk due to poor blood circulation 
and a loss of muscle tone in their legs.

Tsibliyev and Lazutkin are to return to Earth 
aboard one of two Soyuz-TM capsules currently 
docked at the space station. They have already 
checked out the^cap>sule's systems and loaded it

•epi
Solovyov and Vinogradov watched video 
recordings of simulations of their upcoming task 
-  a trip mto the M ir's airless Spektr module to 
repair damage from a space couision six weeks 
ago.

American astronaut Michael Foale, who will 
remain on the Mir with the new Russian crew, 
was busy with his scientific experiments, the 
spokeswoman added.

On Friday, Foale and the two newly arrived 
Russians will board the other Soyuz and briefly 
disengage from the station to carry out an hour- 
long visual inspection of its extenor, which was 
damaged when a cargo ship crashed into it on 
June 25.

The renuiining crew 's biggest problem is the 
power supply, which was cut in naif due to the 
collision in space.

Solovyov plans to enter the Spektr module on 
Aug. 20 and reconnect power cables linking its 
solar panels to the station's nuiin power system. 
The task will have to be performed in a dark and 
airless module littered with waste from ruined 
scientific experiments.

pnsored by Colum bi^fdedical Center o f Pampa

British poil: Royáis popuiarity fading fast

Fun
RunIWalk 

<Sc 5K Run

Ì
LONDON (AP) -  With specula

tion intense about Princess 
Diana's reported dalliance with a 
millionaire playboy, a poll today 
said support mt the royals had 
sunk below 50 pieroent for the first 
time.

The best man at Dodi Fayed's 
first wedding, meanwhile, said 
that his friend will move quickly 
if he wants to marry Diana.

'To get a girL 1 don't think there 
are any limits on his extrava
gances, whether it is chartering a 
plane or getting on a boat. He 
would go to any port," Andrew 
Wainrib told independent GMTV, 
speaking from Los Angeles.

He last spoke to Dodi at 
Thanksgiving and had no infor
mation on whether the 41-year- 
old film producer wants to nuury 
the 3^year-old princess, but said 
it would be a "great merger."

The Guardian/ICM poll in the 
liberal London newspaper The 
Guardian said only 48 pneent of 
those questioned thought Britain 
would be worse off vrithout its 
royaLhimily compared to 70 per
cent who tnought the same wram 
polbters askeothe same question 
three years ago.

The paper said the poll showed 
the harm done to the monarchy's 
reputation by repeated media rev

elations including the divorce of 
Diana and Prince Charles last 
year, their confessions of adultery, 
the divorce of PriiKe Andrew and 
the Duchess of York and the 
duchess' extravagances.

The poll, which had an error 
mafgin of plus or minus 3.2 per
centage points, said 30 percent 
thcnignt Britain would be posi
tively better off without Queen 
Elizabeth U and her family com
pared to 13 percent who tnought 
the same three years ago.

The. rest of those questioned 
were undecided whether the 
monarchy was a good thing.

A MOfu poll in 'Hie Sun devot
ed solely to Diana and Fayed 
heaped only a quarter of the 
blame on them. It showed 74 
percent of those questioned 
thought their Mediterranean 
yacht cruise together last week 
made no difference to the royal 
family's inuige. That poll had an 
error nuirgin of 4.1 percentage 
points.

On Sunday and Monday, fuzzy 
pictures of Diana and Fayed 
embracing aboard a yacht in the 
Mediterranean last week domi
nated the front pages of London 
tabloids.

Today's Sun kept the story going 
%vith a picture of Diana, raye^

Diana's sons Prince William, 15, 
and Prince Harry, 12, and F eed 's  
father Mohammed A1 Fayed 
together during a vacation last 
month on the same yacht.

Wainrib recallecl being best 
man when Dodi married 
American model Suzarme 
Gregard in 1987, a wedding that 
was arranged in 24 hours. The 
marriage liuted just eight months.

Dodi will stop at nothing in the 
pursuit of love, Wainrib said.

"I would see him looking to 
close the deal as fast as he possi
bly tould."

Mohamed A1 Fayed, who owns 
Harrods department store and 
the Ritz Hotel in Paris, was a 
friend of Diana's late father and 
has taken a close interest in the 
princess' welfare.

W here: Central Park-Pampa. (corner of Georgia & Mary Ellen)

W hen: September 1st
•Fun Run/Walk (one mile) begins at 8 a m.
•5K Run begins at 8:20 a m.

Entry F ees: Preregister by Aug. 27 Fun Run ^  $8.00
Register day of Race Fun Run $4.00 5K $9.00 

All entry fees are donated to the Pampa United Way

5K-MALE 5K-FEMALE FUN RUN-MALE FUN RUN-F'EMALE
19 A Under 19 A Under 8 A Under 20-29 8 A Under 20-29

20-29 20-29 9-11 30-39 9-11 30-39
30-39 30^39 12-15 40-49 12 15 40-49
40-49 40-49 16-19 50+ 16-19 50+
50+ 50f

Pre-registration packets (containing number and T-shirt} can be picked up ad 
registration begkming at 6:30 a.m. in Central Park, September 1st._________

24 Hour 
Prescription

DEAN'S
PHARMACY

2217 Penyton Parkway 
669-6896 ^

cal Center Of Pampa
ENTRY FORM

NAME: 
L A S T - 
AGE —.

RRST-
□  m a l e  C T f E M U B

CITY/STATE.
• CHECK ONE □  5K □  FUN RUN
, SHIRT SIZE NEEDED
I GYoulh/Laiie □  Adull/Small □AduH/Medium D

lyy Pre4)egi8lr8tonl̂ &BitryR̂  Î BamekOwMKicilFtoPwpiiX 79066
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DO Mt W TA  ew  «000:1

^ y w ïô if n

Direct Approach Is Best Bet 
For Teaching Neighbor’s Kids

DEAR ABBY: I think you niMwl 
th* boat with *Not Evoryona'a 
Mom.* In toda/a world, it doaa taka 
a villafa to raiaa a child, and if*Not 
Evoryona’a Mom* dooant fwl up to 
it, aha ahouM opt out

Rathar than bronung a plaqua of 
rulaa for paranta. *Mom  ̂ ahould 
doal diroctK with tha chddran.

1. Don\ want kida for houro on 
and or aa dionar holtday guaata? 
Sand 'am hama* Childran ara not 
poychic. Moat aran’t aanaitiva 
anough to gat aubtla hinta like, 
"Tune to waah up and aat tha table.” 

2 Encouraga them to help you 
garden There la nothing like a

Abigail 
Van Buren

Four yaaro have gone by, and 
potai. 1have not loot another petal. Every 

year aadi girl ia allowed to diooae 
one flower in my garden that ahe 
wanta, then I pidi thmn — and one 
for their mother, too. In rotum, my 
wife and I have two of the moat 
beautiful little frienda one could aak 
for.

THOMAS OROTHE,
LAKELAND, MINN.

|T¿ Pg«N «oapit7
y x )  A0inN,8l8| ì Ed  BAP
rr WA8 MOMiB Huigtae 
'fMfKWOTbaRMauB 

mi&MIHMK

flf rpf wBoa-

UM dHouio e m i
N om orifcH L>

I w K T rrS iu irr
'W tr  BcvH
‘ B n N o o e iv ix v  

WnHWORK 
■niAr,

• n R oü öK rT itB  
oNiv r u w  
Vbo HAWING

ST

0 y f

VOUEE fiOtllfilOfiET 
Klbf WORKMfi AT WftfKIl 
REA&teeCJU&TtfKMÜfi

> of ownarahip to footer pride.
There’s3. Take time to teach, 

nothing wrong with houae rules 
like, *At our houae we don't call 
namea,* or, '’Here we uac 'pleaae’ 
and 'thank you.’* Set limits for 
acceptable behavior. It may take 
many repetitiona to get reaulta. Be 
patient, but firm.

I have given up my lawn and 
moat of my garden for now. The few 
short years of childhood are worth 
more than a few blades of grass. I’m 
ei\joying the sounds of basketball 
and Rollerbladea, water fights and 
kids selling lemonade. I can grow 
plants any time, but my kids are 
young for only a short while.

ANN ARBOR MOM

on for one of my favorites:
DEAR ABBY: This is the answer 

to "Not Everyone’s Mom,” the moth
er who set rules for parents of 
neighborhood children.

Four years ago, a couple with 
two little girls, ages 3 and 4, moved 
in next door. Spring was apprwh- 
ing and I could hardly wait until my 
h3̂ rid tulips bloomed. When the

DEAR 'THOMAS: How diplo- 
matlcl You deaerve a bouquot at 
tulips for neighborly dispute ArfO & JW llS  
reeMution.

AMmUAHOU

u n iim a st

.  / kRVCILEMKEVCE 
c k û i m

DEAR MOM: Many read ers  
w rote offerin g d ifferen t 
approaches to problem s with 
neighborhood children. Read

blossoms appeared, they were just 
beautiful!

I stood admiring them one morn
ing. then left on an errand. When I 
returned one hour later, someone 
had picked all the petals off the 
tulips. The guilty parties left a trail 
of petals leading to their houae.

I knocked on the door and spoke 
to the mother of the two girls. I 
pointed out that I wasn’t ang^, just 
upset. I asked her not to punish the 
children, but to explain to them 
that they were my flowers and they 
shouldn't pick them without asking 
me first.

CONFIDENTIAL TO 
GRUDGE-HOLDER’S SISTER: I 
suspect your sister subscribes 
to w.C. Fields’ philosophy on 
anger: "I never hold a grudge 
as soon as I get even with the 
S.OH.. I forget it.”

What taans n«»d to luMtw aboal ass, 
drugs, AIDS, and gattlug a laag  w ith 
paara and paranta ia in “What Bvary Toan 
Should Know.'To ordsr, asnd a hualaaas- 
siaed, sair-addraasad envalopa, plus 
chaoh or nuuiay ordor far $8S6 ($«gS In 
Canada) to: D aar Abby, Toon Boohlat, 
P.O. Boa 447, Mount Morris, III. S10S4- 
0447. (Postaga is iadudad.)

Horoscope

q f o u r

^Birthday

Wednesday. Aug 13.1997

In the ysar ahead, there could be a 
rroticeable improvement in your social 
life Your chart indtcales activity with new 
companions with whom you will have a 
lot common
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Your personality
IS dynamic and charismatic today Don't 
be surprised if people with whom you've 
been out of touch suddenly want to tall« 
with you

VIROO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) Critical issues 
can be brought to happy conclusions 
today If there are any loose ends m your 
life, see if they can be tied off to your 
advantage
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) This could turn 
out to be one of your luckier days, espe
cially if you're working on a new endeav
or about which you feet enthusiaslic 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Your mater
ial prospects look encouraging today 
The  rewards to which you're entitled 
might suddenly become realized, and 
could even produce extra drvidends 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 23-Dec. 21) Today 
you're likely to be luckier for yourself than 
you will be for other people Focus on 
enhancing your personal interests and 
ambitions

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) You are
very close to a profitable arrangement, 
but It IS not of your own making —  try to 
do what you cnn to make a contrlbutron 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feto. 19) Today you 
possesss the ability to im prove and 
expand upon the good ideas of your

associates Yo u  co uld  have several 
opportunities to utilize your skills.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Even if you 
have to work a tew extra hours today, do 
everything within your power to please 
the boss Your industriousness will be 
noted and rewarded
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) An excep
tional day could be in the offing for you if 
your altitude is positive, humorous and 
expectant Your enthusiastic spirit will 
generate the vibes
TA U R U S  (April 20-May 20) Positive 
changes are presently stirring that could 
benefit you and your family. Fo r the 
moment, however, they may be slightly 
veiled and difficult to perceive 
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) This is a good 
day for you to negotiate agreem ents. 
Your wisdom will generate a fair deal 
both for yourself and the other party 
CANCER (Juna 21-July 22) Yesterday 
where you met with obstacles and imped
iments, you should now find opportuni
ties Figure out what you'd Hka to recon
struct to your advantage

Citg7byNEA.liic

CtM* »S Mena
Ow by Cm Mb Bv>

“Prison is like time-out for 
grownups —  only longer"

I’!
a

C tbWM inAatf r aaA  ̂Ihf*'* Me bv a-'Z
“We've been asked not to walk past 

that outdoor cafe again.”

The Family Circus Marmaduke

2

Q rtn w a lta

J  HONN P065 IWM 
ÂAKE you

cct:\ 7

YOU vNOw. cxx.. I've  ' y - ””  
a e c N  TM iH K jrai t m e  (  s o .
BX tTT te 0 4  CAECV
luvocvio A urr oe J 
MRN a t  A R M S ' r

53 0  WE MI&HT WAWT T C  
HAVE SOMEONE GO 

WITH OOP THIS TIME 
D WATCH HIS BZVOC'

HWw,..' Yt>U BRIN6  UP A  
GOOD POINT THESE, OSCAR/ 
DO YOU MA*/E AMYOMC 

IN MIND'»
NOT 

SURPRIftBOV

A5K YOUR DAD IF 
HE UANT5 ME TO 

RAKE YOüR LEAVES.

OUR LEAVES ARE 
STILL ON THE TREES..

YOU RE RI6HT.,
"  ------------

SHOULD I COME 
BACK TOMORROU)?

: 7/

WELL THEN, HOW ABOUT I4)NCH? 
BRUNCH? BREAKFAST? _

---------- /  i

MfHAT IF I PRIVE BV VOUR HOUSE 
ANP THROW A CHECSEBURfirER OUT 
THE ININPOW?

You bought
a new I

It’S from I
th e  Plibrary, . 

Carmen * 
 ̂ r  c \  I

enjoy readinp a book more
' -p w s ---------------  '

lin^
ieni know Ipmeone else 

be readinP It after me..
I like to write how it 

I theends on.. 
first paĵ e

J

WBInut Cova
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HAVE TO BE .  
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AMARILLO— The Hansen 
came awa^kunily o( Pam] 

xipiui
Excellent Mile held last month

'amra
duunpiuns at Paul & Mike^a

Park.
competed in 
ler age group 

[•first with a time of

atThcnnc
Ryan Viansi 

the exm' 9 ic under age group 
and placed<fir 
5:59.

Chris Hansen, competing in 
the myn's 40-49 age group, 
also won witfi a time of 4:47.

Mard Hansen won the 
girls' 14-18 division with a 
time of 6:09.

Terry Anderson of Canyon 
was tlte overall winner with a 
time of 4:31.

F O O T B A L L

PAMPA — All Pampa 
Middle School students in 
the 7th and 8th grade plan
ning to play football this sea
son can pick up their equip
ment on Friday, Aug. 15.

Eighth graders can pick up 
eouipment at the middle 
school from 9 a.m. through 12 
noon. Seventh graders may 
come by for their equipment 
from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

Those who are not able to 
check out equipment Friday 
will be issued equipment the 
first day of school.

For more information, call 
coach Dunham at 665-6758.

PITTSBURGH (AP) — In 
theory, they've changed every-
thing about the Pittsburgh 
Steelers. In reality, they've 
changed nothing.

"They threw so much at us, 1 
don't know if any quarterback 
could have picked it up," 
Philadelphia ^ g le s  running 
back Ricky Watters said after 
Pittsburgh's reinvigorated 
defense accounted for three 
touchdowns in the Steelers' 
42-26 exhibition victory 
Monday night.

Welcome back, Blitzbuigh.
The Steelers lost defensive 

stars Rod Woodson and Chad 
Brown among 10 departing 
players during a tumultuous 
off%ason that supposedly rav
aged the AFC's top defense. 
But the only devastation 
Monday was experienced by a 
confus^ Eagles' offense that 
still hasn't settled on a quarter
back — or a way to combat the 
Steelers' ever-varying blitzes.

B A S E B A L L

BALTIMORE (AP) — Rex 
Barney, who highlighted a 

.major league pitching career 
with a no-hitter for the 
Brooklyn Dodgers in the late 
1940's, was found dead today 
at his home in Baltimore. He 
was 72.

Barney was the public 
address announcer for the 
Orioles for more than 20 years.

The cause of death was not 
known, Orioles' officials said.

Barney pitched a no-hitter 
on Sept. 9,-1948, against the 
New York Giants, retiring the 
last 22 batters he faced. It was 
the premier moment of 
Barney's finest season in the 
majors. He wen' 15-13 that 
year and finished his career 
with a 35-31 record.

His strength was a blazing 
fastball, but his weakness was 
contml.

As the Orioles' PA announc- 
CT, he was best known for his 
"Give that fan a contract!" line, 
delivered whenever a fan did a 
nice job of fielding a bail in the 
stands. He also followed each 
announcement w>fo a trade
mark "Thank yoouuu!"

B A S K E TB A L L

CHARLOTTE, N.C (API —
Houston's Cynthia Cooper 
virtually matched Charlotte's 
offensive output in the first 
half, and the Ciwnets went on 
to beat the Sting for their 
fourth straight victory.

Cixjper, 3ie WNBA's lead
ing scorer, scored 26 of her 
total of 39 points to pace the 
Comets to a 42-31 naiftime 
lead Monday night, and 
Houston went on to a 72-62 
victory.

Ctxiper, who averages over 
22 pointe, was 5-for-7 from .3- 
point range.

"tXir big players got on the 
boards arid played their big 
people real well," she said.

//<■

PO R TS

Cowboys’ Irvin shows he still loves football
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — I f  there 

w a»  any doubt about Michael 
Irvin's cbesire to play football dvis 
year; he erased it oy professing his 
love for training camp.

He loves everything about it, the 
twona-days, the neat, die sweat, the 
grueling conditions.
. "Ihuning camp is very in ^ r -  
bmt. I'm one of those guys who 
loves die strain of it," uvin said 
Monday. "Last year, I didn't really 
have training camp because of my 
suspension. Me having a training 
camp diis year should make a big 
difference.'

Irvin appears more detomined 
dian ever to have a productive 
year on the field and a quiet year 
off it.

In 1995, Irvin had his biggest 
year as a pro, catching 111 pa sscs 
for l,60^ ard s and 10 touchdowns 
as foe Cowboys won the Super 
Bowl.

Gil leacis 
Texas win
By JIM M Y GOLEN 
AP Sports Writer

BOSTON (AP) — Benji Gil 
turned to Domingo Cedeno 
during batting practice and told 
him, "I've  never gotten a hit 
here."

Then Gil went out and got 
three.

" I t 's  a funny gam e," the 
Texas shortstop said Monday 
night after hitting a three-run 
homer and adding two singles 
to lead the Rangers to an 8-3 
victory over the Boston Red 
Sox.

Gil's homer over the screen 
above the Green Monster was 
his first hit ever in Fenway 
Park, breaking an O-for-21 
slump. His three hits were as 
many as he'd had in the previ
ous 17 games.

"They found holes," he said 
when asked to explain his new
found hitting prowess. "That's 
about it."

Darren Oliver (9-10) scattered 
nine hits to earn his sixth victo
ry in his last seven decisions. 
He walked none and struck out 
five, throwing 83 of his 119 
pitches for strikes for his sec
ond complete game this season 
and the tnird of his career.

"I don't know what his ceil
ing is. He just seems to get 
more confident and better," 
Texas manager johnny Oates 
said. "H is fastball was as good 
in the ninth as it was in the 
first."

John Valentin homered in the 
first inning to give Boston a 1-0 
lead.

But a stiff wind blowing out 
to left proved dangerous as Red 
Sox knuckleballer Tim 
Wakefield (6-14) added to his 
major league lead in losses.

"It wasn't very good. 1 let the 
team dow n," said Wakefield, 
who went four innings, allow
ing five earned runs and eight 
hits. "1 didn't have good stuff."

In the second, Juan Gonzalez 
singled. Will Clark walked and 
Jim Leyritz hit an RBI single. 
One out later, Fernando Tatis 
doubled to score Clark, then 
catcher Bill Haselman couldn't 
handle a knuckler and Leyritz 
came home on the passed ball.

The Red Sox closed to 3-2 on 
Valentin's RBI single in the 
third. After G il's three-run 
homer, W ilfredo Cordero 
tripled and scored on Jesus 
Tavarez' groundnut to make it 
6-3.

Leyritz added a two-run dou
ble in the seventh to make it 8- 
3.
Notes: Rangers catcher Ivan 
Rexiriguez, who signed a five- 

ear, $42 million contract on
uly 31, took the night off. He 

has just six hits in his last 40 at- 
bats. ... Former baseball com
missioner Fay Vincent was in 
attendance. ... Red Sox DH 
Reggie Jefferson, who would be 
leacung the AL with a .359 aver
age but is 19 plate appearances 
shy of qualifying for the batting 
title, sat out, as he does against 
all lefties. .. Rangers outmOder 
Tom Goodwin stole second in 
the eighth for his 40th steal this 
year.

Í.

• Then the trouble hit.
He pleaded no contest to axraiiw 

possession chaiges that led to his 
nve game NFL suspension at the 
start of last season.

When he finally got to play, he 
caught 64 passes,for % 2 yards, 
missing 1,000 yards for the first 
time in six years. And he still gets 
riled about losing the second- 
round playoff loss to Carolina.

"You always say to yourself, 'We 
should have played better,"' Irvin 
said. "You watch the film and say, 
'We were one or two plays away 
from being where we wanted to 
be.'

"Our goal is to make sure that 
the plays that cost us the game last 
year don't happen this time 
around. That's what you work 
on."

Irvin has laigely shunned the 
media during this year's camp. He 
refuses to answer any questions

about his off-the-field turmoil.
"Those th in» 1 won't address," 

Irvin said. "I mink anything 1 talk 
about outside of ftxitball really dis
tracts this fixitball team, and I'm 
not willing to distract this ftxitball 
team any more than I have."

But Irvin said he supports owner 
Jerry Jones' efforts to clean up the 
team's tarnished image, including 
the installation of surveillance cam
eras in the players' dorm at camp.

"I think those cameras help," 
Irvin said. "I wish those cameras 
would have been in there in the 
past. They might have helped situ
ations like mine.

"I think all the steps Jerry has 
taken are helping the team."

Irvin's troubles hit a zenith last 
December when a former topless 
dancer named Nina Shahravan 
falsely accused Irvin and offensive 
tackle Erik Williams of raping her.

Police determined she lied, and

Swimmer, excels

(Sp«Glal photo)

\
Dakota Tefertiller of Pampa recently entered the 
Texas Age Group Championships, long course, in 
Austin. Tefertiller placed fifth out of 43 swimmers in 
the 200-meter breaststroke with a time of 2;35.88 
and ninth out of 48 swimmers in the 100-meter 
breaststroke with a time of 1:10.94. His times in both 
events were personal bests. Those final times make 
Tefertiller the top record-holder of all the 100 and 
200 breaststroke records in yards and meters from 
ages 13 to 18 on the Amarillo Swim Team. Tefertiller 
will be attending the University of South Dakota this 
fall and will be a member of the Coyote Swim Team.

Injuries hit NFL hard
By DAVE GOLDBERG 
AP Football Writer

The Jacksonville Jaguars and 
Carolina Pantiiers are learning how 
fickle life can be in the NH,.

Both teams made it to the amfer- 
ence title games in their seaxid sea- 
sixis last year, and both lost their 
young quartetbacks Saturday night 
— Canoiina's Kerry Collins fix six 
weeks with a bmken jaw; 
Jacksixiville's Mark Bruix'll, perhaps 
fix foe season, with a knee ir^ry.

'It's sad, I hate it. But I dtxi't kixiw 
what mixe we can do to pmtixl the

rirterbacks," said Geixgi* Young, 
irman of the NFL's axnpetitkxi 
committee, which has made several 

rule changies fois decade designed to 
prelect quartetbacks.

"Y(XJ reach a point when* vixi 
have to say H's a atUiskxi game and 
these things hanxxt"

Ytxing, gpneral manager of the 
New Ytxk Giants, was at Ciiants 
Stadium Saturday night .vhen 
Brunell went down. The hit came 
when Brunril planted his right leg 
and was struck bi' Jessk* Armstead 
after the Giants linebacker was 
bkxked to foe mxind (Xi a blitz and 
crawled tow'aiu foe quarteiback 

C(41ins was hit in foe fare mask tw 
Denver's Bill Rixnanowski while 
irieasing a pass

The N R. is reviewing
Romanowski's hit but not
Armstead's, alfoixjgh tapes of all

the woman faces trial ixi perjury 
chaiges.

nW players recently settled a 
lawsuit they filed against the 
Dallas-Fort Worth television sta
tion that first aired the allegations 
for a n*porttd $2 million.

Jixies said he understiuuls why 
Irvin demanded to be traded during 
thi* offseasixi <uid threatened rehm 
ment at a news exxiference in June.

"It may have been of his own 
doing but he certainly had a right 
to step back and assess what fold 
happened to him over the past 
couple years and, certainly with 
that in mind, get in foe dumps or 
blues so to speak," Jixies said.

"1 think we've all been threugh 
that before and'when he sorted 
through it and kxiked areund at 
his family, his teammates and
everyone involved, plus his love 

foe game 
on foe field.
for foe game, he wanted to be back

"It gix's without saying that he 
has lx*en in the top one, two or 
thnv of the outstanding players in - 
camp," Jom*s said.

Aikman cnxiib. Irvin fix driving 
others to perfomi K+tix in drills*) 
with an inteas**ly axiLigious wixk 
ethic..

"In light of what he's been" 
thn>ugh over the last year and a 
h.ilf, for him to still come out and ’ 
play with the emotion, he seems to.' 
really be enjoying himself,''.! 
Aikman s.nd. "Ihat's important.
1 li*'s h.ut an exceptiimal camp."

But Aikman, who has always • 
st(HH.l by Irvin and helped him 
Lind .in emlorsi'ment deal recently 
with l ogo Athletic sportswear, ’ 
said he would have undersUxxl if,. 
Irvin hung it up

"I knew it would have an 
impact on our fiuitball team if 
Michael wasn't playing," Aikman': 
.said.

Harmon leads a Tiger 
around Winged Foot

MAMARONF.CK, N Y. (AF) — 
Tiger Woods' caddie. Fluff 
Cowan, was checking out possi
ble pin ptrsitions on the stvond 
green at Winged Fix>t for this 
week's PGA Championship 
when Butch Harmon called to 
him.

"Fluff, six more up and one to 
the right," Harmon siiid. "That's 
it there," he said, stopping 
Cowan as he counted his paces to 
a spot beneath the towering tnv 
that hangs over the left side of the 
gri'en.

Cowan held the flagstick over 
an imaginary hole as WihkIs prac
ticed chipping to it from the 
reugh.

"Oh man, that one's a killer," 
Harmon said about the pin posi
tion.

Never more than a stride away 
fmm WikkIs at any time during 
the nine-hole practice round on 
Monday, Harmon, the famed 
teacher whose father was the pro
fessional at Winged Fixit for .33 
years, was giving his prize pupil 
the benefit of his experience.

On each hole, WihkIs tos.sed 
balls into the s,uid and practiced 
blasting out of the massive , 
bunkers. •,

"Bc;tter watch that takeaway," « 
Harmon said as WihkIs hit fn>m . 
the grevnside bunker on No. 3i- 
"Kt*ep it stc*ep."

A steep an gets the ball high 
and over tfu* dtvp lips of the . 
bunkers at Wingixl Fixit ^

"And notice how the s«ind is 
not so divp," Harmrin pointed 
out to WihkIs . "It'll pop right out 
of there."

I larmon, who grew up on the 
course while his father was the 
pn>fessumal from 194.5-78, was 
gnvted with constant calls of 
"Hey, Butch" followcKi by a smile 
and a w îrm handshake 

"It feels giKKl to be here," 
Harmon said. "It's like going* 
home."

Harmon's hi>mtvoming could 
bi‘ a big advantage for WikkIs this 
wtvk. I le knows every- cirmer of 
the course and will be able to help ’ 
his young student thnmgh a frus- “ 
trating wtvk when ¡.>ar is likely to 
be a ven' gtXKl score

Top-seeded Nevada 
knocks off defending 
champs in NBC tourney

plays ini olving injuries are sent k) 
the k*ague offkx*.

"Any plays invtilving helmet-to- 
helmet hits txi quarterbacks in the 
ptx-ket kive to be revk*wed for pos- 
sibk* discipline," league spokesrivin 
Cireg Aiello said Mtxrday. 'Thoseare 
explicitly against the ruk*s."

John Hway, rJenvtx's .37-year-old 
quarterback, has hxn bki*ps in his 
right arm, although he's lesumtxl 
thnrwing arxl shtmld be ready kx 
the start of the sivvsixr.

Miami has kist a raft t>f pLiyers, 
iix'luding wide ivceivix Yatil ( ’in*en, 
thinr top draft pick, who is gtHX* fix 
the seasex) wifo a kixx* injury, arvl 
middk* linebacktT /.xh Thomas, 
who has a breken k*g but exjxxts to 
play the operxr

This wtvkeixl was a m.ijix blow to 
the k'ague's two newest teams, 
alfoiHigh Canriina sivms bittix forti
fied at quartixback than Jacksixivilk*.

The Panthers should have C'ollins 
hack a cjuartix of the way threugh 
foeseasixt.

Their iwlacement is Steve 
Beuerlein, wrur has started wifo the 
Raiders and Cardinals and been a 
cixnpc*tent backup in Dallas and 
Carelina. In 1991, he replaced an 
injured Troy Aikman and led 
Dallas to an 11-5 nvord and its 
first playoff berth under Jimmy 
Johnson. He was Jacksonville's 
first starting quarterback but 
moved on to Carolina after one 
season.

WICHITA, Kan. (AP) — 
Bryan Besco drove in two runs 
and Brian McMillin and 
Marques Esquerra one each m 
leading the top-seeded 
Nevada, Mo., Griffons to a 4-3 
victory that eliminated the 
defending champion FI 
Dorado, Kan., Broncos from the 
National Baseball Congress 
World St*ries early tixlay.

Winning pitcher David 
Therneau scattered eight hits 
while striking out six and walk
ing just one His teammates 
staked him to a .3-1 lead in the 
bottom of the first. FI Dorado 
tied the score at 3-3 with a run 
in the eighth, but the Griffons 
took back the lead with a single 
run in their half of the inning

In Monday’s other games, 
Craig Kuzmic drove in four 
runs as the Kenai, Alaska, 
Peninsula Oilers stayed unde
feated with a 6-2 victory over 
the Liberal, Kan., Beejavs, 
while the Santa Barbara 
I oresters eliminated the Cape 
tiirardeau. Mo., Capahas, 14-4 
in a game-shortened to six 
innings bevause of the 10-run 
rule.

Liberal's loss was its first ot 
the tournament The Bee|avs 
had taken a 2-0 lead on I ru 
Vandeventer's two-run homer 
in the bottom of the third, but

then Kuzmic s thrw-run hornet 
in the fourth put the Chlerf 
ahead to sta\

Santa Barbara s Chns kiX'fVT 
ended the game with Cape 
Curardeau when he scorexi the 
fifth run of the sixth mning txa a 
wild pitch

Earlier in the sixth the 
Foresters' Tvler lerrer hit a 
three-run hi>mer oti the tower 
in center field k».vfVT smgksd. 
advanced to thmi an error 
and then scoixkI the game-end
ing-run on Chavl Pesionphal s 
wild pitch

Aaron C.ordnrer d rew  in tour 
runs and kivfw i two Kir Santa 
Barbara

Winning pit f̂V'T >H'th fk'an 
went the vbst.iiw k-vr tS ' s,v- 
oiul time in th»* tournament 
allowing iu-»t tout hits and 
striking out to e  TW c af'Uihav 
lorn Breuei had tw ^ o t th,ise 
hits, raising h o  t^ im am ent 
a\ erage tv'

kenai and the »sixh other 
uniletvMtx\l riMin in the vksiiSife 
elinunativMi tvsutivanrei't the 
Praine III xduxei v9ax k'*Ktght 
at "  p m ,iths! a 4 V" p ax game 
K'lwwn I'iS'ral a-n.'* tV  \tat- 
Su Vlaska VlaW'.s. is*«* ’I'laSlas 
Sox nwx't th,' Haxs, Kan lai-is. 
Ill thx' Iv' p m nighk

Dodgers slip by C ubs. 2-1
U lS ANC.FLliS (AP) — Chan 

Ho Park, coming off the* worst mit 
ing of hiscaavr, piti Ixxl a KHuhit 
ter Monday night ax tlw (ox 
Angeles IXKigc'rs heat thi' i  hnvtgi' 
Cuwi 2-1.

Park (11-6), ih*' first Konvui bom 
pitcher in the ma|orMaUowxxl imK 
one runner ax tar ax xkxxiihI Ixaxk' 
threugh thi* first xeiiixi mningx 
The-right-haiHlei xtrui k ixit w'Wti 
and walked one in gi'fong hw Nrxl 
complete game in hia .VVd xMrt.

Park kwl a bid for hia fir«t 
Hhutout when former IXidger

l \ i v v  U a rv x in  h a  a ^vw vh K x n e f  m  
fox' i-i(gh(h

fox-tt (hifox vhxnx a Wxivkill w alk 
m thi' hvxn HuiMiit h'l'k thml ixi 
Mikx' IVmmi Y a«v1 maxeil ixi 
,i 'shiihvv th h\ bill kamw

Raul MixilKwi Wxl oM the Kmrth 
w Hh a vKhiWi' — ixie ol hix three 
hth — ami xiiiml the Pixigem* 
aiMxiil run ixi iireg Gagne'a xiivt 
gle '

I

Miguel HaHiita ((V-I) alkiwed two 
runa and aeven Nta in MV«n inningii 
of hia Brat majix league atari.
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W L Bab QB
/Mania 7$ 46 R26 —

FtortOa 88 48 861 5 1/2
NowYoik 66 62 86B 8 1/2
MomraM 60 66 .617 13

40 75 346 32 1/2

W L POL 0 8
Houaxm 64. 66 836 —

PMabuigri 67 61 483 6 1/2
8L L6uia 53 64 463 10
Ondnnan 51 66 440 11 1/2

^MMOMaioii
47 72 386 17

W L POL OB
Son Franoaoo 86 53 566 —

Uw/tngaiaa
Cokimdo

64
57

54
62

542
478

1 1/2 
8

SanOtaoo
Bim di^O en

56 62 476 9 1/2

w
72
08
68
86
86

I
W
68
66
66
51
46

L
41
47
61
60
61

L
se
66
60
n66

Pol
w L Pat OB

OB 16 6 .714 —
.637 — HOMMn 16 7 862 1/2
806 41/8 OrntmnA 12 10 846 81/8
A87 17 11 10 8B4 4
A t»  17 1/8 
874 18 1/8

W w w iO w rer
10 11 ,476 —

Loo/knoaMa 10 13 A3» 1
Pol OB Sttcmnsnlo 6 14 884 21/2
813 — UM 6 16 873 4 1/2
.487 3 •
483 31/8 Houston 72. Chartoam 62
.438 8 CMuatand74.UMhee

A i m  m  
01.000 61 26 
0 JOO 42 43 
0 JWO 40 80 
0 .000 24 38

0 1S80~ 43 38
0  .687 73 81 
0 400  88 84
0 483  77 66
0 400  21 64

W L T O si 8F M

.421 10 1/2

nontis 4. /Wsrss 2.10 nrangs
Houston 11.N Y Msls6
QncinnsS 6. Los/tnoslss 1
Ptsuils8n s  6. Sl Lous 0
San Franosoo 6. Uoniraal 3, 12 mnmga
San Oa0o a. Ctacago Cubs 3
CotorsdoS. PaubunT* 7
UowS s r * Qasiaa
Houston 8. N Y Mats 3
/Mlaru 2. Honda 1
Montrsal 6. San Oiago 3
Canonnaa 7, San Franoaoo 4
Loa AngaHi 2. Oscaeo Cubs 1
Only gamas aohsdutsd
Tu M Bay's Oaataa
Cnomnas (Tomko 7-3) ai San Franoaoo 
(/Uvarai 1-1), 3:36 p.m.
Pmabuigb (Lcxaza 64) at Adams (Naagia 16- 
2), 7 40 p.m.
N Y. UoM (Mbcki 6-0) at Sl. Louis (An.Barwa 
7-6). 846  p.m
Fionda (LaSar 66) al Houston (Hampton 8-7). 
846 p.m.
PtsiadsMsa (Basoh 0-7) at Colorado 
(Thomaon 4-6), 846  p.m.
CHoago.Cubs (Clark 8-7) at Los Angtias 
(Nomo l’l-6), 1046p.m.
Moraraat (fijtm m  6-12) at San Oiago 
(Manhan 0-0), 1046 p.m.

W i  6s i  
Anahaan 66 61 464
Saatas 66 6i 464
Taias 66 62 .478 101/2
OaMand 47 72 406 20
SutK afs Oaaiaa

Boston 6. Ktsisas Qiy 4 
Ostros 4. Toronto 2 

Tasas 7. riaiiaUnd 6 
N Y Yantwas 8. MInnaooU 6 
OaMand 4. Brawars 3. lal gams 
MSsmtStaa 6. Oakland 6. 2nd gama 
BUamors 4. /Lnahaan 3 
OacagoWhes Sos 2. Saaitls i 
aOottday'a Oaataa 

Tasas 6. Boaion 3 
Toronto 6. OaUDk 2 

N.Y Yankaat 11. Mrmssou 0 
SaaHa li.MSwaukss i 
Only ipnaa achédulad 
Ttiasday'a Oamaa
MAaaulies (Woodard 1-J) at Saatas (Faaaaro
11-6), 6.36 p.m.
Tasas (Wm 10-8) al Boston (Sals 11-8). 746 
p.m.
batroS (Kaagla 0-t) at Cisvaland (Wnghi 3-1), 
746 p.m.
Kansas C8y (Rosado 6-8) ai N Y Yankass 
(Cons 12-6), 745 p.m.
Oakland (Rigby 0-4) al BaKsnors (Ertckson 
13-6), 7:36 p.m
Mmnooola (Bonssrs 61) al Toronto (Clamora 
17-4). 7:36 p.m.
Anahasn (Dickson 11-4) at CHcago Wbka Sox 
(Navarro 8-10). 8:06 pm.

Utah at VlouaiorL 740  pm. 
Nasi York U Phoardx, 10 pjn.

— Clasalandata

Noi ^
ThutadayiB OasMS 
Saoramsnto al CbarloBa. 740 pm  
Ciataland at Phoamx. 10 pm

SOCCER

PMadsIptila
Canami

OatroS 
CNoago 
Tampa Bay

0  1.000 36 20 
0 400  37 56 
0  400  6 46
0 .000 37 80 
0 .000 43 73

6 1 4 0 0  64 27
0 .067 66 61 
0 400  43 44 
0 .333 61 06 
0 .000 20 37

ITImasKOT

2 0 0 1.000 47 84
1 1 0 .600 34 32
1. 1 0  .600 34 37
1 1 0 .600 18 24
0 2 0 .000 22 46

W LBOWPta OP OA
D.C. 10 8 3 42 64 40
Tampa Boy 13 11 3 33 41 43
Now England 12 11 4 28 27 36
Colunnbuo 8 14 2 23 29 33
NY-NJ 7 13 1 19 24 36
WdMWI COfl^WlOG

W L»OW Pia OP OA
KwwaoCay 16 7 5 36 44 36
Cfotorado 12 12 2 32 40 42
Oaaoa 12 11 3 30 41 37
looAngilaa 8 13 1 25 33 30
Son Jooo 9 16 3 21 41 44

PMadsUbia (Laaar 7-12) at Colorado (Wngta 
6-7), 346 p.m.
Oscago Cubs (Ja.QoniaIaz 66 ) al San 
Frarsxsoo (Qardnar 12-6). 446  p.m.
Pstaburgb (Cordova 66 ) at Adama (Byrd 3-2), 
7:40 p.m.
N Y. UsH (Bohanon 31) m 8i Loum 
(SioOlsnm 11-6). 846  p.m 
Fionda (Famandaz 14-6) at Houston 
(Raynoldt 6-7), 6.46 p.m.
Monlraal (C.Paraz l1-7) at Los Angsiss 
(CandoRl 64). 10:36 p.m.
Cstokwiaa (Morgan 310) at San DIsgo (Smith 
4-2). 1046 p.m.

Kansas Cay (Bsichar 11-10) at N.Y. Yankaaa 
(Irabu 2-2). 146 pm.
Taxas (StutM 04) at Boston (Avsry 6-2). 746 
p.m.
balroa (Oiahman 1-0 and Bias 11-6) at 
Clavsiand (Smtsy 1-1 and Marsldsar 8-6). 2 , 
646 p.m
Oakland (Adams 36) at Bathmora (Muaasia
134). 7:36 p m
Mssiasota (Hatviuns 47) at Toronto (WHkama 
7-10). 7:36 p.m.
/InaliosT) (Watson 104) al Ctscago Whaa Sox 
(Eyre 0-2), 8:06 p.m.
Only games scheduled

BASKETBALL
fVOfflMfl 8 FISOOn*
AlAQIance

NOTE: Tbrea pokSa lor vimory. ona poim lor 
shootout «nn and xaro pointa lor ioas. 
Monday'a Oamta 

No gamas schaduiad 
TUtaday'a Oamaa 
No gamas schaduied

8 esl8̂ o88
No gamas achsduisd 
TNuraday^ Osata
Los AngUas at New England. 7:30 pm

FOOTBALL
Al AOIanoa 

AB Timas BDT 
By The Aaaoclattd Prest 
AMemCAN CONFERBtCB

SanFrandaoo 
SI. Louls 
CaroNna 
FiMay'aOam 

Cindnnall 27, Ottroll 23 
BuBalo 18. Mkinosoia 3 
N.Y. Jais 38, BaUmore 28 
Naw EnsMtid 10. OaBat 10 
SI. Loula 12. Atizona 0 
Orean Bay 37, Oaldand 24 
Balurda/ a Qamtt 
Adama 17,Twia>a Bay 12 
Waahln(Wyi 18. Tannaasae 12 
Danvar 23. Carolina 13 
JaokaonvMa 38. N.Y. Qiwila. 16 
Naw Ortaant  26, Kanaas cáy 7 
SanFrancltoo21, Saatda 17 
San Olago 23. Indianapots 17 
t undairaQama 
Miami 21. Chicago 14 
Mondaya Pama 
PNlaburgh 42. Pldadalphla 26 
Ttmraday; Auo. 14
Ĉ aroUna at Kantas O ^. 8 pm. (ESPN) 
FrtdapAiig.lB
S t Loult at Dallas. 8 pm. (FOX) 
BeluFdapAuQ. 18
BuBalo va. Orean Bay at Toranto. 4 pm. 
(NBC)
Nasr Otiaana at OaMand, 4 pm. 
Mkinaaola al CInoinnaB, 740 pjn. 
Washington al ABarda, 740  pm.

tt Hampa Bay, 740 pm. 
Ms at N.Y. Otaras. 8 
ore at PhHadetahla. 

Arizona at Chicago, 6 pm.

N. Y. Jais 
BaMmoreat

Olarat . Spjn. 
épm .

W L T Pol PP PA
N.Y. Jam 2 0 0 1.000 70 46
Miomi 2 1 0 .067 68 63
indianapoHa 1 1 0 .500 37 38
Now England 1 1 0 .500 19 17
BuKMo
Commi

1 2 0 .333 46 64

San Diago vs. Tannsassa at Mashyda. TaniL. 
8 p.m.
IndMnapoks al Sastda. 10 p.m. 
ttitfidML Aiml 17
OiiiTMirM Naiv Engiwid. 1 p.m. (NBC)
DatroB al PMsbur|;p, 8 pm. (TNT)
Uonday, Aug. 18
Jacksonville m San Franoiaoo, 8 p.m. (/IBC)

Despite two losses, Oilers’ quarterback optimistic
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) — 

Steve McNair is not about to 
hang his head over the Tennessee 
Oilers' two exhibition losses.
I "You hope to play well in every 

preseason game, but if things 
don't happen like you want to, 
)wu can't get frustrated," McNair 
said Monday. "You have to have 
4 positive attitude, practice hard 
arid go win the next one."
> McNair was 4-of-16 for 14 
^ rd s  in Saturdays 18-12 exhibi- 
Qon loss to tne Washington 
Redskins. He gained almost 
twice as much on the ground (25 
)brds) in two carries.
, The Oilers' offensive starters 
have yet to score a touchdown in 
dvo preseason games, playing 

first half of each. The Oilers 
offered a 21-12 loss in their first 
game against the New Orleans

Saints.
The offensive problems are 

partly attributable to playing it 
close to the vest: Coach Jeff 
Fisher and his staff don't want to 
give future opponents anything 
to study.

"Most teams try to keep things 
under wraps until it really 
counts. That's kind of our 
approach right now," offensive 
coordinator Les Steckel said. 
"Our main objective right now is 
to evaluate players and make 
sure the system is being taught 
and learned."

And in that regard, Steckel 
said, things have gone well.

"1 feel great about Steve's 
progress," hie said. "If there's one 
highlight in training camp right 
now it's Steve and how he's 
absorbing the offense and read

ing the defenses.
"I think there's no correlation 

between his performance the 
other night in the rain and his 
performance out here every day."

McNair, a third-year player out 
of Alcorn State, was tutored dur
ing his first two years as a backup 
to Chris Chandler. When the 
Oilers felt he was ready, they 
traded Chandler to Atlanta and 
handed over the reins. The 
patient approach to bringing him 
along continues.

"I'm  not concerned about it," 
Fisher said. "He'll come back arid 
have a big week at practice."

Fisher said he will begin open
ing up the offense a little more in 
Saturday's third exhibition game 
against the San Diego Chargers 
in Nashville.

"H e's going to play this week

through the first half and into the 
third quarter, and have plenty of 
opportunities for success," Fisher 
said. 'T'm not concerned, the 4- 
for-16 thing, him losing the han
dle and things like that.

"H e's been a guy that's correct
ed things immedUtely. Had he 
been a player that haa difficulty 
learning riom mistakes there
would be coiKem. But he does
n't. He learns quick."

There has been a lot for McNair 
to learn, from handling the status 
as the No. 1 ̂ y  at quarterback to 
the new ofrensive system being 
installed by Fisher and Steckel.

"I feel pretty good," McNair 
said. 'T just have to execute on 
the field. Mentally I'm well pre
pared. Now I just have to go out 
there and put it to use. It's not 
that big of a change."

Astros pound Mets, 8-3
NEW YORK (AP) — Jeff 

Bagwell, whose suppcwt helped 
Pete Harabch come badi fiom 
cUnical depreiiion, hocnered and 
doubled off his friend, Monday 
night as ffie Houston Astros 
defeated the New Yoric Mets 8-^.

Harnisch (0-1) allowed e i^ t  
runs, 10 hits» seven for extra bases.

faumly 4 2-3 inning .̂
But once Hkmisch took the 

mound, the Houston hitters were 
all business.

Derek Bell doubled on the next

etch and Bagwell followed with 
8 32nd hcxne lufv a deep drive to 
dead center. ^

P am pa  S o c c e r  

AssociATÌ0N In c .

Two Days Of SiqN̂ Ups This FaU
Friday, August 

5-7 p.m. • PampaMall 
Saturday, August 16*̂ 

lOa.m.-Sp.m. • PampaMall
(Late sign-ups will automaticaHy go into players pooO

ALL PAMPA AREA RESIDENTS MUST SIGN-UP 
IN PAMPA U-6 through U-19

RE<»STRATI0N fee f o r  U-6 thru U-14
will be *30.00 per player.

THIS INCLUDES New Uniform 
NTSSA registration and Insurance 

Fail '97 and Spring ‘98 season
NEW PLAYERS bring birth certificate for birthday 
verification. Royers must be at least 4 years old 

on or before July 31,1997 to be  eligible.
RETURNING PLAYERS bring the completed blank 

registration form you will be receiving in the mail
QUESTIONS call 669-1273 and leave a  message

FALL SEASON will begin September 13 and  
will continue until November S*’

4V4 TOURNAMENT will be held in Pampa  
October 18*’

COACHES will be given a free clinic to obtain 
a class G  license

© © ©
PLAYER’S POOL

It will bo th© policy of the Pampa Soccer Association to form com 
plete teams In each ago division. If there or© not enough players to 
form another complete team, a PLAYER'S POOL will bo created. 
How is the Plover's Pool formed? It is modo-up of the kwt players to 
sIgn-up In any og© brocket that has already formed os many com 
plete teams os possible. How do you ovoid being placed In a 
Player's pool? Don't wolf until the lost moment to sIgn-up. Will you 
got to ploy anyway? There is a VERY good chance that you will still 
get to ploy. You may miss the first piractlces or even th© first gome 
or two, but normally most pool players ore placed before the end 
of th© Foil season. If not, you're first In line In th© Spring f<y teams 
needing players. If you ore NOT placed on a team, you ore entitled 
to d refurid.

T h e  P a m p a  N e w s  C l a s s i f i e d s
We Have Something For Everyone

405  W. Atchison • 806-669-2525 13

14
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Pampa Country Club, Inc. hai 
made application with the Texaa 
Akottolic Beverage Commitsion 
liM a pnvalr club licente renewal 
lx> hr located al 1/2 mile East on 
Marvetier Road. City o l Pampa. 
r ouMy of (iray. and will operate 
under lite tradename of Pampa 
Country Club O fficers being 
Charlea Millt White. I^reaidenl, 
Jamra Thotnai Hcmderich. Vice- 
Preaaitent and Bobby U. Kelchrr- 
atd, SccrrtaryTrcasurrr 
B 81_______ Aug 12. 13. 1997

3 Preional

SSpediü Notkre

LOST Gray striped cat near High 
School Area. Reward. Call 665- 
8810.

11 Financial

MARY Kay Coamrtict and Skai- 
care Facials, supplica, call Deb 
Stapérton. 665 2085

BEAUTICONTROL Coametici 
and Skm Care sates. lervKe. and 
naakeovera Lyon Allison 1304 

. Ckrittine - 66^ 3848

MARY Kay Coamrtict Free dr 
livery, make-overt, career uifor 
matian. Sherry Diggs 669-9435

ERRANDS Ek  Yard work, gro 
ccrict, cleanaig. billt, etc Let at 
do yoMTcrranda 6694732

PAMPA Lodge 6966, we laeci 
every Thursday 7 .30 p.m., bust 
■eaa aaeetatg 3rd Tlwraday.

NEED %U ConlmenUil Credit, 
1427 N. Hoban. 669-6095. Se 
Hablo Español. Phone applica- 
tiont tselcoinr.

^ u icT cS S ir
$1684268-8366 

16 Mia. Píame Approval 
Chcckiaa Aecoaat Ragalred 

NOTA LOAN 
NoCrcdMChcdi 

606-335-CASH 335-2274

12 Lomu

W T 8 Â R —
COMPANY 
$166. $468 

SociM SacarRy
Walcoaaad 

Ibàaaby plaa

ADVCmSING MaUrlal to be
C aeed la Ike Pampa Netta.

UST be placed Ihroagb the 
Pampa Netra OfBce Oaly.

TOP O Tcaaa Lodae 1381, taiiK 
Md practice. Tbeadey aight 7:30

WWW MSNX COM PC repairs, 
sales, new A used. Software, 
training Windows 95. Free Win 
93 upthuet Ask nv about $19 98 
unlimiled Inirmet. $24.95 Web 
pages 24 hr 806-665-5769.

14b Appliance Repair

RF,NTTORENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Call for estimale.

Johnaon Home Rsmithingt 
801 W. Francis

14d Carpentry

13 Bna. OpportunHIea

errO O  Service Ccaicr. Pampa'i 
neighborhood alaiioa for 40 
veart. is up for sale or Ivaae, 
Mnidmg aiM buamest. Dennis A 
Jm Edatondaon haa assumed ow- 
nerakip again, if  yoa have good 
credit and arc good with people. 
live 818 dB, W4582,_______

welt Constnictian.

ADDITIONS, lemodeliag, roof
ing, cah iacu , painiiag, all 

airs. No job too small. 
•774

ly M  rqmir 
Make AlhiM.

Bullard Service Co 
Carpcatry/Hiaae Repair 
Free EmmmM . 66S4M 6.

NU WAY Cleaning service, car
pets. upholstery, walla, ceilings, 
(juality doesn't cofL..I( pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx ownr op
erator. 665-3341, or from out of 
town, 800-336-5341. Free cali-

POUNDATION Settling? Cracks 
■I aralia, ceilinga. or brick? Doors 
wonT cloae'’ Call Childera Broth
ers. Free eatiiaatct 1-800-299- 
9363

CUSTOM homes, additions, re
modeling. resideiMial / commer
cial Deaver Conatraction. 663- 
0447.

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
669-6347

B T S  Carpet Cleaning A Resto
ration Carpet/Upholaiery. Free 
Eatimaiea CHI 663-0276.

14b General Services

c o x  Fence Cnayany. Repair old 
fence or baild new. Free eati- 
maiea 669 7769

W ILLOUGHBY'S Backhoc 
Service. Din work/diggmg. 669- 
7231.663 1131.

DRIVEWAYS, aidewaAa. pattoa, 
carpentry, drywall, painting A 
general construction. Manindnle 
Constiuctioii, Lefora 835-2790.

TREE trim, feeding, aeration, 
yard clean-up, hauling, mowing, 
fatiliw^Cei^«ik^^^62^^

14b Plumbing & Heating

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con
struction, repair, remodelin|, 
server and drain cleaning. Septic 
tyaieim intialled. 663-7lT3.

Larry Baker Plumbing 
Heating Air Conditioning 
Bofger Highway 663-4392

14m Lawn mower Service

Yard 3Vork; LandK^Nna: 
Maintenance; Lot Clmn-Up 

^C ¿l663-364lor6654l^^

14n Painting

PAINTING rcaaoaabic, interior, 
exterior. Minor tepaiu. ftee esti- 
imaea. Bob O arm  663-0033.

Hmuer Deooraiing '  
a Palntiim

663 2 9 «

CALDER PakMiaa Imérior/cxie 
id, tape, most 

665-4840,66^2313.

B/kRT Gooch's Plumbing. Fqr all 
your ptumbing needs. 669-7006 
or 663-1233, exiemion 403.

14t Radio and TirievlakMi

Johnaon Home 
Entertainment

3Me svill do service work on moat 
Maior Bnmda of TVs md VCR's. 
2211 Perry too Mwy. Call 665- 
0304.

Wayne’s TV Service 
Microwave Ovens Repaired 

663 3030

NEWSPAPER TRAINING 
OR EXPERIENCE?

The Pampa Newt would like to 
keep iu files cunent with the 

names of available individualt 
living in this area who are inter

ested in full or part-tiinc cmploy- 
ment and who have ciedentMs in 
all areas of newspaper work in
cluding editing, reporting, pho
tography, adwrtising, produc- 

tiona. piesawofk and circulation. 
If you are a QUALIFIED news
paper profess iotuti, please tend 

your resinne. inchiding salary ic- 
quirements, IMMEDIATELY lo: 

Editor
The Punpa News 
P.O. Drawer 2198 

Pampa. Tx. 79066^2196

MAKE money taking orders horn 
friends and relatives for Avon. 
Call Billie Simmons. Ind. Adv. 
UnBLdr. 1-800-447-2967 ‘

Readers are urged to fiilly inves
tigate advertisetnents which re-

Íjuire payment in advance for in- 
ormation, services or goods.

MEDICAL Cerner Nming Home 
is taking applicatioiw for a Regis
tered Nurse as Direct«' of Nurs
es. Contact Medical Center Nurs
ing Home, 806-874-3221 , or 
Highway North 70, Clarendoa, 
Tx. 79226. The Medical Center 
Nuriing Home is m  equal opp«- 
tunity cmployeT.

CALDWELL Production needs 
oilfield pumper, expericiKe re
quited. Call 663-8818, Hwy. 60 
West

LVN't needed full and part time 
positions. Apply at Painpa Nun- 
ing Center, 1321 N. Kentucky, 
ask for Debbie Dougina.

19 SItUBtlOOg

NGEOA Bnbyainer in o «  home 
OT poatiMy yoini. P «  more info 
Can 663-9392

LOOKING fw  a reliable bnby- 
siBcr? Pm avail. aB hours A havt 
tefarences CaB KriUy 663-3933

MAKE MONEY
With the hottest weight loss pro
duct in America. Call 868-669- 
0336f«detaib.

PROVIDER needed 7 days a 
week, in Pampa. Call I -800-800- 
0697. EOE.

POSTAL JOBS 
$14,68 • $17 Jl/H R

Free Examination, Guaranteed 
Hire plus Pull Beneflu. Pot Ap-

Slicnoon Informntion. Cafl 1-800- 
20-7310, Exieniion TX22, • am- 

9 p n i7 d i^ ___________________

ward. Ok. area. Oil field engine 
and compresaor. 405-236-8961.

SALES 
ASSOCIATE

Pnrt-TInae
Opening far I Part-time ml 
person lo aarvlea both retail 
and wholesale cnsloaicrs. 
Mnal be dependable, bmIhi« 
and knowlaaBmWe andfar In- 
lernaled ha bema decorating 
and palm prodncis. Soaai 
work blatory daalrad, prefar- 
nMjr la ralotod RokL n r  de- 
ta li apply In panon. No phone 
cnRa plenae,

l^ aa l BaaploraMnl 
mportnaity 
W/E/V/D

8HKRWIN-WILLIAM8 
2188 N. Hoboet 

~  r —

Domino's Pizza 
1332 Hoban Sl 
(806)663-8080

We are currently trowing and 
need mme help in all positions. 
Driven:
Must be 184
Valid ID for 2y«s. min
Cunent Liability Insurance
Reliable Vehicle
And pats a MVR review.

rrnmnmer Service Renal: 
Must be 174
(Pref.: Willing to lake deliveriea)
r^ttw  Bevfiiiementx ax Driveiml
Au l Mu i  
Must be 184
Pref. Exp. Domino's or Delivery; 
Requiica MgmL Exp.

B*i«Jfrmmtx M DrivetS)

MAIhTTENANCE. Full dmepem- 
lion and benefits. Basic Main- 
lenance background in electrical, 
A/C, plumbing, etc. Apply at 
Golden Plains

iM . etc. Apply at 
1 Community HMpi- 
IcOee, Borger, 'Ix.,ud, 200 S. McOee, Borgn, 

Human Resource Dept. EOE

SIVA LL'S Inc. needs Welder 
fabricators. Drug test required. 
Only experienced apply. 2 3/4 
miles west on Hwy. M . Pampa,

RETAIL Sales position. Hriemfly, 
entbosiastic, honest, dQiendable. 
Send resume with references in
cluding phone numbers Box 21 d  
o Pampa Newt, P. O. Drawer 
2196, Paiiya,Tt 79066,________

NEED Reapontibic aduk to drive 
neighborhood ice cream truck. 
6654410

23
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28

28
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HERMAN* by Jim Uniter
*.r

lIHdpW — ied 691

NOW H M «  d l Wifta. Apply at 
Ikco Bed.

NBBO eaperieeeed. aalf-noll- 
wmd pimiMr for o l  m i  p n  wal 
in Pampa area. Scad niamc/aal 
ary rcquircBM U  to P.O. Boa 
1197, Pmqia.Ta. 79066-1197.

TBACHINO poaitioB/a; Earth 
Science, Ir. Math, PE. Ait. 
Commuaity Cariatiaa School, 
Pnapa, 663-3993,665-3185.

Jam a Baaratt MacMaa Co.
Now accepting applicaiioaa for 
aiachiaitt. E accn cat pay aad 
beaeflia. Bring icawae io 703 E.

ADBBKTISING M aterial te  
he placoB la tbo Paataa 
Ncwa MUST bo placoS 
throaMi the IPaaipa Nawa
OnmOiiy.

CHILDREN'S laauraacc boat 
S6.3S Bank Service. Oeac Le- 
wia. 669-1221.

Call Larry 
r5|

ANTIQUE Clock, alto Qrmdñh 
iker Clock Repair. 
Noit0B.66i9-79l6alta

FOR Sale. Evapor 
Uaed only 2 m o a k . SI7S.Catt 
66S-I03Z

NOW hiriag Certified Naraca 
Aidea- will iraia. Inaanacc. paid 
tinac off. Wheeler Care Cealcr, 
t26-330S.____________________

EXPERIENCED cook wanted. 
Apply ia penoo Black Gold Rea-

EXPERIENCED Backhoe Op
erator wmted. CDL required. 
Contact Jet Roustabout 806-274- 
2772.

30 Sewing Machines
WE aervioe all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
2l4N jCw len^W M 3^^^

50 Building Supplies

' White House Lumber
lOi S. Ballad 669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER
420 W, Foster 669-6881

53 Machinery and Tbob

CLEAN M iller 200 amp, gat 
welder w/leada. Low hours, new 
battery. 669-3544

57 Good Things lb  Eat
BLACK Eyes SKVbuthel. u pick! 
Okra, iquuh, tomatoes, melons.

60 Househoid Goods

KENMORE electric stove 
(udiiie) w/ continuous clean oven. 
Oieat cood.. $175. 669-2528 for 
Kate.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Rent one pieoe or house foil 
Tv-V(^-Camcoidert 
Waiher-Drycr-Ranges 

Bedroom-Dining Room 
Livingroom

Rem By Hour-Day-Week 
801 W. Francis 6<&-336l

OAK Childcraft baby/youth bed/ 
chest, $425. Twice Is Nice. By 
appoininunt. 665-3989.

CHIU7S while bed, lop bunk w/ 
ladder, underneath desk A play 
wca. $175.665-2621.

68 Antiques
WANTED: Antique Aanilinc and 
anything weaiem. Call Jewett 
665-8415 or at 302 W. Foster.

69 Miscellaneous

CHIMNEY File can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Clean
ing. 665-4686 or 665-5364.

1984 Olaaaiiie topper-flu *84 
OMC or Chevy long bed. $300. 
665-0321 after 6  pjn.

SAMICK acoustic guitar w/cate 
$225. TWin/foll biBdc beds $175. 
o r  Vertito bicycle $250. -ftam- 
poMne$m.6<tf-6225._________

PENTIUM Multimedia Compui- 
en-$500-$700, CD-ROM. Sound 
Card, Daia/Fas/Voice Modem, 
I6MB RAM, Ethernet f^w ork- 

etc. Can Daniel 0  669-

69a Gantge Sale«
813 Bradley. Wed. 9-8, Nice 
Boys clothes, raft, quilt, Sdper 8 
cam._________________________

70 Musical

PIANOS FOR REN T 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 9  mondis of 
rent will apply to purchase, ifs  all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpicy 
kfosic. 665-1251.

STRAOAVEROUS 
Silver Bell IVumpeL $600. 

Can 669-9834 after 4.

75 Feeds and Seeds

BRITTEN FEED & SEED
^^H w y60j665-588l^^^

80 Pets And Supplies

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

Groonung and Boarding 
Jo Ann's PCt Sakm 

__________ 669-1410__________

Lee Aim's Groonung A Boarding 
420 W. Francis

__________ 669-9660__________

CREATURE Comforts Pet 
Grooming. Free dip with Groom. 
See our pets, puppies. 669-PETS

YORKIES A Chihuahuas now, 
toon Rottics, Shepards, Bouont. 
ll5N.Wiest.669-Pett.__________

STOCK your garden pond- Fish 
Sale. Goldfish, Koi, Oxygenalon, 
ll5N.West,669-Pett.__________

Fmt A Feathers Pet Shop 
904 S. Sumner 
665-5844

FREE puppies/mothcr dog too! 5 
females/l amle to good homes. 
Comeby ll44VMi»onDr.

FREE KITTENS
Can 665-9733

«  ,M«t U ngarfh« bylMMmjMuffea t M j

“I Just spent S8.000 having this room  
Boundproofnd.”

120 Autos 120 Autos

95 Furatahed Apartment« 99 Storage Building»

WANTED!! 
Apply Pampa News 

Circulation E>epartinent 
No Phone Calls Please

WOLFFTANNING BEDS 
TAN AT HOME 

Buy DIRECT and SAVE! 
Commercial/Home Units 

from $199
Low Monthly Payments 

FREE Color Catalog 
Can TODAY 1-800-711-0158

•PVONTVIMIV

The Pampa Newt will not 
knowingly accept any advertis
ing which is in violation of the 
law. It is our belief that all rental 
properties advertised in this 
newspaper are available on an 
equal opportunity basis.

ACROSS
1 Poise 
7 Palate part

12 Fermented 
drink

13 Prehistoric 
creature

14 Unattrac
tive

15 Dote s 
former 
domain

16 Aldina Info
17 Powerful 

axploaiva 
tebbr.)

18 Sine — non 
21 Started a

poker pot 
23 Actress 

Francis 
26 Edible 

aaawaad 
20 Biblici 

weed
29 Maaeura

of land
30 Tropical 

fruit
31 Nolouteida 
33 Relativa
36 WaHach 

and
Whitney

37 FHghttess 
bird

38 Recorded

42

procaad-
inga
Tearapad
Female
dear
Oxidizes
Comedian
Sparks
That boy
Smack
Of certain
nrauntelna
Astoniahad
Travalad by
horse
Local
Rhythm
Cloth
daatef

DOWN

Joyful 
sound 
Middle East 
orfl.
Astronaut's
terry
CurWf
molding
Valletta^
placa
Coach
Bear —
Ovartumad
Opening
Actrsaa
Thurman

Answer to Pravioua Puzzle
1

to Map abbr.
11 Chemical 

suffix
13 Toward 

the back
18 Shook
19 In the 

preceding 
month

20 City 
street

22 Makse 
impure

23 Porcelain 
clay

24 Come
26 Affirmed
.27 Beast of

burden
32 Above 

(poet.)

34 Seattle 
player

35 ^rew d - 
nees

39 Nearby 
(2 wds.) 

43 Looaie

45
garment
Take

47 Bye-bye 
40 Fortify
49 R b
50 CalH. 

summer 
hours

52 Pep
53 NMit 

balora
54 German

T2
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33“
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I bedroom, 2 beds, elecinc kitch
en, clectric/water paid. $60 mo. 
Have house to work on. 669- 
9588.

BEAUTIFULLY furnished I 
bedrooms starting st $335, 6 
month lease, pool, laundry on site. 
Caprock Apartments 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.__________

ROOMS for lenL Showers, clean, 
quiet, $35 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669-9137.

ALL BILLS MID
Furnished or unfurnished 

I A 2 BEDROOMS 
Short.Tkrm Lease

tEHO 
669-9712

Courtyard Apartments I 
1031 N. SUMNER. 669

Yet We Have Storage Buildittgs 
Available! TbpOTexas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

BAW Slorage 
lOx 16 10x24 

669-7275 669-1623

Babb Portable Bldgs.
820 W. Kingsmill 669-3842

102 Bus. Rental Prop.

N B C n A Z A  
Office Space 665-4100

Combs-Worley Bldg.
3 Months Free Rem 

Office Space 669-6841

3 offices for lease $150, $225, A 
$265, bills paid. Great location, 
high visibility. Action Realty.

96 Unftimishcd Apts. 103 Homes For Sale
covered parking, laundry, 

$275 plus clec.i $100
• Mr.

dep. No 
pcts/accept trained assistance 
dogs. 663-7522. 883-2461, 669- 
8870.
______________ «_____________
1,2,3 bedrooms. 6 nronth lease, 
pool, rireplaccs, washer/dryer 
hookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

IWila Fisher
Century 21 Pampa Realty 

665-3560,663-1442,669-0007

2 bdr., large rooms, dining room, 
gar., w/stor. room, S. Nelson. Re
altor 665-5436.

30 Acres
4 Bedroom, Brkk. 5 miles out 

665-2903

/ifiNIbW'il'liòKI
SENIORS OR 

DISABLED 
Apte. Now Available 

SchtMUcr Hoitae/kpte. 
Rest based oa lucane 
120S.Ruaaell-665-04l5

Century 21 -Runpa Realty 
12 N. Gray 669-0007 

www.us-digitaTcom/lioitiewcb
312 N. Gray 669-0007

CLEAN 2 bdr. apt. $325 mo. 
$200 dep. 6  mo. lease, you pay 
elec. 1312 Coffee Apt. 3. 669- 
1056

DOGWOOD Apartments. 2 
bedroom unforoisbed, reference 
and deposit requited. 669-9817 
o r 6 6 9 -m i.

89 Wanted Tb Buy

WILL pay cash for good used 
forailure, appliances. 669-9654, 
669-0804.

95 Furnished Apartments

N E A  C r o s s w o r d  P u z z l e

PAM APARTMENTS 
Seniors or Disabled 

Rent Based on Income 
1200 N. Wells. 669-2594

97 Furnished Houses

I bedroom house/duplex. 669- 
9817,868-5921.

3 bedroom
$250nio7$l00dep.
669-2909

98 Unfümished Houses

FOR Rent. 2 bedrxiom, with car
port. Wilson District. Call 665- 
0679.

Jim Davidson 
Cenfoty 21 -Piunpa Realty 

669-1863,669^X107,664-1021

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
665-7037

BY Owner. 3 bd.. I 3/4 ba.. 1370 
sq. f t , lovciy/quiet neighboriiood. 
Ig. stor. bldg., walk to Austin 
School, very clean attractive in
terior, cenlr. h/a, new roof, 669- 
7009.

BY Owner. 3 bd/2ba/2 o r . 1627 
aq. f t . ,  chAa, updated interior, 
excellent neighoorhood, 15 yr. 
assumable mort. at 7.5%, 2338 Fir 
SL 665-5013.

Charles Buzzard 
Exclusive Buyer Representative 
PVA Realty Group 669-3248

COUNTRY living w/city utilities. 
2 story w/lg. fenc^ lot 4 bdr., I 
3/4 ba. 669-1846. Great price!

CUTE 3 bedr. home. 1837 N. 
Nelson. New paint, stor. bldg., 
cenlr. h/a, corner lot 665-6305.

GENE & JANNIE LEWIS
Action Really, 669-1221

Henry Gruben 
CerMury 21-Pampa Realty 

669-3798,669-0007,664-1238

103 Homes For Sale 114 Recreational Vehicles

HOUSE on 2 lots, $5000, 720 
Naida. Call 1-505-392-6446.

Bill's Custom Campers 
9.10 S. Hoban 

Pampa, Tx. 79065 
806-665-4315HUD and VA Propeitics

Shed Realty 665-3761 198.1 Pace Arrow Motorhomc, 27

MOVING must tell! 2 story, 4 hr. 
brick. 2 car gar. w/apt. detached. 
$48,5(X), or rcas. offer. 665-.1025

1/2 ft. $13,995. 6696291

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Parts and Service
iMicb ¿'Aiory. HncK, 3 Dcd., 2 
bath. Corner lot. Reduced. 665- 
8249. 121 N. Starkweather. 115 IVailer Parks

104 Lots
COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES

665-2716

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utilities. 
Oaiidine Balch, 665-8075.

T U M B I.E W E E D  A C R ES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced tots and
CHOICE resideniial lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665-
R17R AA1.7RX7 n r  M4.nn70

storage units available. 66S-0079, 
665-2450.

116 Mobile Homes
FAIRVIEW Cem.-2 lots, very 
dcsircabic location, NW/4 lot 18 
block F, $1100. 281-497-5953. IN While Deer- 3 bdr., 2 ba., 

18x80 ft. w/ woodburning Fire
place, on double lot w/fcncc. 
storm cellar, new .10x40 garage.110 Out Of Town Prop.

L. Greenbelt, 2 hr, 1 ba. Fleet- 
wood mJi. (14x60), 2 lots, cov'd

779-2205 (McLean)

deck, 1 gar.-nicc view. 8741171. FOR Sale Mobile Home 2 bed
room, 2 bath. For more mforma- 
tkm. Call 665-9192.3 bdr. brick, 10 acres. 8 mi. south 

of McLean. Call 806 779-2999.

114 Recreational Vehicles 120 Autos

'97 tr. trailer, 32 ft., slideout, air, 
awning, elec. jack. $l4,(XX>-own- 
er. 806-372-W53, Amarillo.

KN O W LES 
Used Cars

101 N. Hoban 665-7232

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
Chevtolei-iHwiiac-Buick 

GMCaodToyoU 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

Used Cm  
West Ibxas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W, Brown 665-8404

Bill Alliaoa Auto Salca 
Your Nearly New’Car Store 

l200N itoban 665 3992

BANKRUPTCY, Repossession, 
Cha^e-Offs, Bad Credit! Re-Es
tablish your credit! West Texas 
Ford, call Mail Hood, Finance 
Matwgrr, 701 W. Brown. Pampa. 
Tx. 662-0101.

Quality Sales 
f I.W0 N. Hobart 669-0433 
Make your next cm a fjualily Car

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
'Chi The Spot Fmancuig"
821 W. Wilkt 669 6062

1987 foil size Ford van. .151 mo
tor, double air, cxcclirni cond. 
665-4842.

1956 Chevy BclAir. 2 dr.. 127 4 
spd. Call 6^-0460

LEFORS Federal Credit Union 
accepting bids on a 1996 Chevy 
Cavalier thur Aug. IS. Lefors 
Federal Credit Union reserves the 
right to reject any/or all bids. 815- 
2771.

MUST Sell-1993 Tbyote Ihrcol 
4D. 5 an., CD. 47,000 mi., new 
tires. 665-1628.

1986 Mercury Cougar. 1984 Qia- 
tomized Chevy vaa. Call 665- 
6091.

1990 Berma GT w/ Alptee alarm 
and blackouts. Ruru good! Call 
665-0255.

m iïn iclu

'86 Chevy S-IO. Reg. CM>. Real 
Clean. $3500. After 5 p.m. 665-
9.168

MUST sell 1983 Ford 3/4 ton. 
$2000 obo. 665-4015.

88 blue Chevy pickup. 350 
longbcd. 1/2 ton. $5000. Call 
Brian 669-6867.

1994 CMC, SUE. Ext cab. 55 K 
mi., extra nice! Asking payoff. 
815 2743^  665 2726._________

1991 Dudge diesel 1 ton. w/ 1994 > 
nfih wheel 40 ft. custom flatbed ' 
trailer, w/ dove tail. McLean
779 2715.

1974 Chevy pickup, $1000 obo. 
Standard ^50 engine. 665-2621.

I97<f Ford Supcrcab. Good * 
shape. SI SOU obo. 665-6830 or , 
see at 404 l.efurs.

122 Motorcycles

1981 Cadillac Fleetwood 
Brougham 76,000 miles. Runs 
good. $2(XI0. Call 665-1055

'82 Ford LTD. Cruise, till, electric 
scats. $I2(K). See al 121 F. Fran 
cis, 665-0507

Eddie Moms Motor Co.
820 W. Foster 665-0909 

Used Cars A Trucks

1991 Acclaim. 55,000 mi.. V6. 
air. cruise, tilt, cassette, timed 
win. Exc. condition. 665-1.109.

I996 01CV.Z71 4x4 
short bed/loadcd'25.flOO mi. 

Lynn Allison al 
Bill Allison Auto Sales 

1200 N. Hobart 665 .1992

1982 Suzuki 450 Racey black!! 
Really nice, excellent condition, 
$5IX) 665 0161.

1974 Honda CB 750. lots o f 
chiome. asking $1400 obo. 665- 
1719, 665 0518.

124 Tires & Accessories 

cm;den and son
Expert Electronic wheel balanc- 
ing yil W Foster. 665 8444,

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boats A Motors 
.101 S. Cuyler. Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr.. Amarillo 359- 
9097 Mercruiscr Dealer.

1989 Malibu Skier. .150 Chevy- 
265 h.p., 1.10 hrs., like new. 66% 
6116 aftCT 7 p.m.

720 W. FRANCIS
‘PSBCRuuPEMORMANCX’  '

QaU W. Sandurs»....... Brokar
Otenna Sandara......... Brokar

« m H

669-3346
Mike Ward-............. «69-6413
jim Ward....... ...........665-IS93

N o r m a  W a r d ,  G R I ,  B r o k e r

AUCTION
SAT., AUG. 1 6 ,1W7

»47 A.U.

LOCATED: PAMBk, TX.-’ 222
NORTH P R IC E R O A D : At
Intersection Hwys 152 8 Price 
Road, Second Business on 
Southeast Comer of Intersection.

BYRON ROLLISON & Others, Owners
COM. REAL ESTATE: 222 N Price Rd. - BuildInos »1: 30'x80* - 
Oflices, Supp^ Room & Shop. Insui. Buildings 13- 20x83' - 
Warehouse. 6’ Security Fence. Legal: AH Lois i. 2, Tl 4  12 In BHt 1 of 
Cary Sub DIv.. 222 N. Price Rd. Real astaia will aall at 1 P.M. 
Century 21 Pampa Reality, Jim Davhfaon-B0«/6a8-0 7-Llcanaa 
•TX-043S71B.
«4 K u b o w  B 7 I 00-HST. 4 - w /o  T n c io r  » « u b o u  iS M  lo a d w  (M O  H r a . I  O o t iw i M m . 
E q u irm M : KuboM  rn w  a  O M 4. B4lK in  4 ' S h nc IM r. J o m  D i m  S 'T in M m . V U lla lM : «6  OM C  
S u n  l-T on  O uM y w /B4d  4  4 io n  R bm M y. r t  O b » y  C M  w/TT W n  Bo>. '7t  F b td  Cam M > S«- 
« Z lV V a n e o i.  7 t « u U i  rv v a ra . 'M C tw y rP K b u p . W B ia i lb y O T : S M I W M b a r t i lm M a M M :  

19 Tool» : W N im an Pow«r T ro w tl. Floor JocAo (WHhor. f l o o f i  A  AAodJ. tummmc Mê 
Floor Jooli. CNorry PicAors. D o E a l H T  TWMo Bmm. f l to A  A DocAor Saw. O rtnaor A 
o rn i. MMiRo O r«. mgoTMA-Rand (Air Qrtndof Sandor. A a m tpaoi A  PoB ihan Mac. Snag O ri A 
C ra f tn v t  H and Too« A  S ock««. iM Aar W ü d w w O a p a ra to ro : M «ar M m c  150. Bkm t e  tOC A 
AEOA-200U ;  AH C o n ^ ia a a a r» : M agna Faroo. UpngM . Uprigr«. A M  T C yL  w H U t e  Eng.,

ITIgarlli r i t i

Lyndon Loyd Auctloneers, (znei

H 1 MF AAE
Ü MA
Ö AL

2 bedroom, carpeted, appliances. 
$275 month. $150 deposit, 1313 
Coffee. 669-8870. 663-7522, 
883-2461.

2 bdr . house 
432 Graham
669-3842.665-6138 Realtor

3 bedroom at 1072 Prairie Dr. 
Ready for HUD. 665-4114.

IN While Deer. 4 bdr., 2 ba.. 2 c 
gar., larg comer lot, fenced b- 
yard. $600 mo.. I «1/ last/ $430 de
posit. See at 844 S . Benedict 
(Hwy. 294). 883-6100

2 bedroom, $225 aao.
665-6091

3 bdr., hookuf 
$330. 1033 S. F 
6613.

fenced yard, 
Dmer. 214691-

2 bdr., gar., hooku| 
yard. $295. 719 E. 
214691-6613.

It, fenced | 
Browning.

99 StOTBgB BuBdlngg

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Vtfious Sizes 
66S-O079.66S-24SO

Answer The 
Call Of 
Success

Due to our giowdi, 
Silim Motor Co., has 

outstanding employinent 
oppottunitics for

Salespersons

lliis  is an opportunity to 
join our success story. If 

you are motivated in 
sales, dedicated to meet
ing the challenges of die 
future and can make It 

I happen, you can build on 
our momentum and join 
The Manning Team at..

Salim 
Motor Co.
See Bob Thomas at 
3rd & Weadieriy, 

Borger, Texas

Q u e n tin
Williams,
REALTORS

S e ll in g  P a m p a  S in c e  1 9 5 2
669-2522 • 2208 Coffee A Perryton Pkwy.

BedyBten............-.08B-22I4 NoboteBihb............. 6856158
SiwnlMiWr........... -6654585 DchMeNddkfon........ 665-2247
NeMtChronWcr............6656366 eobUe Sue Sicphem... 66B-7790
Darrel Setnm............... 6696264 Loti Stiate Bkr............ 6657650
msttpharn.............. 660-7790
JUnED«/UIMQM.CIB NMULTn UAQY (ML CRS

IMOKDtOIBICIt.......6654667 tHKMatOBWEK....... 665-1449

re For The P
Want to take a photo for the newspaper, 

but you don*t have a camera?
Just borrow The Pampa News’ Community Camera!

It’s Free. It’s Easy.

C om m unity Cam era le Great Fo r
•Church Events 
•Field Trips 
•Class Reunions 
•Family Reunions

School Activities 
Civic Clubs 
Sports Teams 
And More!

To reserve the Community Camera, or for more 
information, call The Pampa News at 669-2525.

kv -’S*'

http://www.us-digitaTcom/lioitiewcb
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Nation briefs
t.-'i

ex^tidl

LI«u tM ia n t fliM d $2,000 
fo r c h a rg e s  stsim nlng 
from  affair

BARKSDALE AIR FORCE 
BASE. La. (AP) — An Air Force 
lieutenant Mid after the wat 
punished for ap affair %vith a 
married superior officer that the 
inilitary is out to destroy her and 
the dmd she had with nim.

Lt: Crista Davis was repri
manded and ordered to pay 
$2XXX) on Monday, after a hearing 
officer found her guilty of con
duct unbecoming an officer for 
the affair, and for writing sexually 

ilicit letters to the man's tvife. 
Air Force, a week after a 

nonfudkial, administrative hear
ing, decided against a court mar
tial, citing the possible ill effect it 
would have on morale.

Lt. Gen. Phillip J. Ford said he 
concluded that Ms. Davis was 
guilty of all of the charges 
against her.

in letters she sent to the rv)w for
mer wife of Maj. Cieg Russell, her 
lover, Ms. Davis boasted in explic
it terms about the sex the two nad.

Unlike Lt. Kelly Rirui, the 
nation's first female ^*12  pilot, who 
was forced out of the Air Force, Ms. 
[>avis was iwver charged with 
adultery for her affair.

The Air Force said that issue 
wrs not raised because there was 
a possibility that Ms. Davis, 
Russell and Russell's wife 
thought the Russells' divorce 
had been finalized.

Ms. [>avis was also accused of 
lying to superior officers, dis
obeying orders arrd dereliction of 
duty for going off base without 
l<*ave to give birth to the baby 
f. thered ^  Russell.

W itnesses q ue stio n  if 
man kilied ^  poiice had 
iunged at officers

BALTIMORE (AP) — No one 
will ever know why James 
Quarles did rrot drop an H-inch 
knife, despite repeated requests 
from four police officers with 
their guns drawn.

What witnesses to his death 
are more interested in knowing, 
however, is why Officer Charles 
Smothers had to shoot the 22- 
year-old man.

Smothers, 29, who reportedly 
went back to work on the streets 
last summer after serving proba
tion for shcKiting at a car carrying

IS placed
on desk duty while the (paries
his former girlfriend, was j

m

-* --V . . r '
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Broyhill
Bedrooms

Designed For 
Study «Sleep 

Storage
ON SALE NOW

»Double Dresser 
With Mirror
*488

>5 Drawer Chest
*299

shtxiting is investigated, llia t is 
standard after a police shooting.

Ihe C^uartes shtxiting was cap
tured on videotape by a 
bystander and has received 
extensive publicity since 
Saturday. The tape, ootained by 
iA HAl.-lV, appears to contradict 
initial police statements that 
(paries lunged at police

Ihe tape s Ik iw s  (p aries  stand
ing alone in front of four police 
officers with their guns drawn 
The camera is bihirxl Quarles 
and a concrete trash container 
stands betw«>en them, blocking 
his legs and th<> knife from the 
camera's view

A CTOwd that gathenxl behmd the 
iiffkers shouts, "Put the knife 
down!" artd "I>m't sixxit that boyT

Seconds later, Quarles lays 
dead after the officer ckisest to 
him takes a step forward arxl 
fires a single bullet

Report: EPA to go online 
with factory pollution 
stats

NEW YORK (AP) — Details 
about toxins and other pollutants 
given off by factories in five 
ma|or industries could six>n be 
available at the click of a com
puter mous«*, '¡hf Nrw York 7imrs 
reported today

the Environmental Prot«?ction 
Agency plans to publish reams 
of data about environmental per
formance of protiurers of oil 
pnxiucts, st«*el, other metals, 
autos and pap«*r on the lnt««met, 
the rw'wspaper says.

(he planned profiles are to 
irKlude pollution permit viola- 
tKsis, inspections, toxic releases 
and even demtigraphic profiles of 
the surrcnirxling communities. 
Ihi'y are part of an effort by the 
flinton aoministration to expand 
"right to know" initiatives -  envi- 
rorunental programs that rely on 
public pressure rather than red 
tape and buresucrahc regulations 
to reduce pollution, tt^ Timrs 
said

But representatives of the 
affected industries said Ihe pro
files are misleading

"Giving accurate information 
and meaningful data to the pub
lic -  that IS appropriate," Mid 
Josephine S Cooper, vice presi
dent for regulato^ affairs at the 
American Forest ar>d Paper 
Aaaociation 'The concern we 
have is that the data that is in 
there, if it la not accurate and 
pioperly characterized, can mis
lead arxJ misinform the public."

SOUTHLAND ORTHOPEDIC SEALY POSTUREPEDIC
DECLARATION PLUSH

Twin 
Each 
Piece

STUDENT DESK *258 
DESK CHAIR *168

# B r o y M

«388 r  «488
«448 S? «688

Full Set Queen Set
’259 ’299 FREE

FONTANA
BEDROOM

DELIVERY, SET-UP, 
REMOVAL OF OLD 

MATTRESS

IV Vi m

w iijulsu'

"IM

»DOOR DRESSER 
»MIRROR 
»DOOR CHEST 
»QUEEN BED

SALE S1688 NIGHT 
STAND *199

ENTIRE STOCK OF

STIFFEL LAMPS
1/2 PRICE

ENTIRE STOCK OF 
FLORAL DESIGNS AND 
GREENERY BASKETS

1/2 PRICE

u B P  a  m :

ose From  
A Wonderful Collection

SOFAS ̂488»'588‘«688

YOUR
CHOICE

SOLID OAK TOPS WITH A PROTECTIVE FINISH
Choose from four functional 

tables all featuring solid oak tops ^  
with a Perma-Shleld* finish that 

resists most household spills.
These durable tables offer beau

ty and practical storage, at an 
affordable price.

C hoose Cherry  
or Country  
O a k  Finish 

ENTERTAINMENT

CENTER
SALE

A »turming way to 
ditplay your electronk:«
Unit« feotixe a pull-out TV swivel, 
adhjstabie shelves, storage behtod twin doors 
and w ood-Rom ed glass door over an oudio section. 
Avallabte in cherry or country oak flntsh. 62x17x45* H.

n ^ c
nituiFurniture

S A V E  U P  TO  * 5 0 0 . 0 0  N O W
ISLEEP SOFAS

All w ith innerspring 
mattress Tw in 
Size. Full Size. Queen size

9:00 to 5.30 
Monday-Saturday 
PhonG 665*1625

90 Days No Interest
Financing With Approved Credit

V FURNITURE
210 !\l. C u yler in D o w n to w n  Pam pa

OVER
200

RECLINERS 
IN STOCK

I •

La-Z-Boy and Lane
R ECLIN ER S

On Sale Now 
As Low As

«288 
«348 

*388
See Our Huge 

Display And 
Save Up To

1%
FREE DELIVERY


